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STATISTICAL REPORT FROM THE NOMINATING-
COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN

RThis in a brief form, Is a report of the nominations 
for the 1959 YLRL election. Of the women contacted, 
U7$ accepted the nominations; 39$ declined and 1U$ 
haven’t been heard from yet. The first difficulty 
was obtaining nominations and the second was in 
getting the nominees to accept."

33* s, Mary, WfiMWU
Chairman, Nominating Committee

NET LIOT£NGS_
The following shows the Nets reported by request 
of W&DXI, Gladys. The response was good, but not 
complete. If your Net is not listed write to her 
now and give her the info.

HAVE.Y0UH

3890 Monday 1500 WyBHH Monday YL
3900 Tuesday 0830 KhOZP Blue Ridge Net
3900 Wednesday 0830 W1TRE Yankee Lassies
3900 Tuesday 0900 W8ATB Welcome Net
3915 Wednesday 0900 ■ K6HHD Ironing Board
7230 Monday 0900 tfhBWR Bustle
7235 Monday 1000 W0TYB Clothe® Line
7220 Last Wed. 1100 HST rotate NCS
7215 Thursday 0900 KUCZP
7235 Thursday 1000 W5WXY Texas YL Rnd up
7250 Friday 0900 wGqgx Roundtable

1U2U0 Thursday 1U0 WhSGD Tangle
21390 Wednesday 100 KZ5VR Cross Country
28800 Mondor 2000 K1DGZ WRONE
29000 Friday 2200 W9BCA LARK
29130 Tuesday 1300 K6JPY Hairpin

51Mc Tuesday 
nw

2000 W1GSD R.I.Y.L.

3750 Monday 1200 W9MYC LARK
7104 Thursday 0900 eUczp
7150 Wednesday 0930 IC0EDH

HAVE YOU purchased your copy of ••CQ Yl" yot?? Your 
shack is not complete without one. Available from 
Louisa, W5RZJ, for $3*00 -P- cpl. Order yours now.
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Logs not reciu&e41ri:.SftbBjit a list stating _ 
date, dally-'name; -OTK/ YliW'memlre^-'--
or-not., ■' -r ■-•■- <-• • -j'- ••••-■• -i

£„•• Awards/ Top ’YARL member sc?dre~cheid&‘ of^f 
pin or stationery#""'Top nor-member scored': 
one year paid, membership for YLRAO

9o Score shoe few must 'be received, by'■OctobeSt 
2^-th., Sum it scores to

Gladys Eastman>■ W6DXI 
Vice -Resident ■-YLRL
735 Gl'eSl Aveo;,;;oa;.; 
Glendale 6S California

September 2?
HOWDY WIHE; 
?£&ll'bwing

th:, ouga-October 3 ’“b he iaiowa as
This is a contest for YAS paly, The......................... .

iiles wi.L7'f«pply-~; ' ""l'
I, ' Scbre'' wili'bePbafied' d'n YE e'oiitacts caly/^ ;
2- 'All-Ifekuo-cn’o. All modes'of em? ssibh 'ir-ay '■’.'_ 

" - Y'bfe v.bed.
Only one contact for a'call'ma/•-'he- c’Va'ime'-T 
Ko multiplier:?, -
Contest opens 1200 ESI1 Sunday Sept, £7: 
closes’ 12.00- ESI1- Saturday October 3rd,
Scoring^' -2 point's iLW't member-—-1 point n:,n-

*
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NOVICE NEWS
Alice Sturdevant, W7DVH, Wedderbum, Oregon

Margaret (Peg) became interested .in amateur 
radio through a colleague at Mitchell College, 
W1IBJ, Gordon, head of the music dept. She built 
all of her own equipment. Rcvr is a Knight; Xmtr 
a DX-Uo, with Heath antenna coupler es T-R switch, 
running into an end-fed straight wire about 120 ft 
long. She operates SO, M-0, es hpes to be on. 15 
soon. Frequencies are 373*+> 7162 es on 15 will be 
21.150. Also runs 160 phone in the Nutmeg Net of 
CAP;—she is Communications Officer for the Groton 
Squadron—which she is permitted to do on a "restric
ted Radiotelephone Operator Permit,". She is Airman 
First Class in CAP. She belongs to ARRL, VLRL, es 
WRONG. Her "second love" .is her German- Shepherd 
Dog, Sheffie.. She is an instructor in English at 
Mitchell College ..in New London. Other hobbies, in
clude sailing, swijnming es water .sports. . She took 
the U.S. Power Squadron’s Piloting course last Fall 
es advises the Mariner Girl Scouts. '

WA6BIGV Edna has dLready dropped the "V" from, her callo 
Congrats!,:..Her OM, -an SWL fqr years, suggested that 7~- 
Edna break the ice by becoming the first ham in. the 
family. She attendednigjht classes to Iqam’pode es 
theory. They hve four., children—oneboy.es three 
girls, ranging in ages from 2 yrs to 10 yrs. The 
boy,, the oldest, wants to start learning cpde. Her 
gear consists of a Viking Ranger es an SX-71 with a 
Dipole Doublet antenna. She. is employed as a clerk
typist at the Alameda Naval Air Station, is.a-mbmber 
of the Oakland Radio Club (W60T) es states she had 
a wonderful, time on Field Day. No other hobbles. 

Dolores intends to take.her General again 
this Fall after berries es bean picking is over. 

KN7IFIj_ Louise es her OM Bill became interested in 
amateur radio when both had brothers who were radio
men in the Naval Air Corps. Bill is starting radio 
school in Septi Her brother-in-law, Marion, is W7OM. 
Her Sister-in-law is KN7HBQ, Dolores. She has 5 
little harmonics—Larry, 8 yrs,. Carol, 7 yrB» Bobby, 
5 yrs, es Danny U yrs and Merryanne is 22 months. 
Louise reports not much time to study til the harmon
ics are in bed for the evening. Rig consists of

children%25E2%2580%2594oneboy.es


an i?C 103,Rcvr es a (llo-'belChief 90* Antenna is a- 
twin lead, dipole for 40" Mtrs, She has her own car es 
can take the.children to es from school on rainy 
dayiT eS a few trips during their vacation. 1'B, 

Diana became interested in amateur radio 
afber',at.ten<ling ’the repent convention in hose'ourg, 
where she had so much fun—jnet'so many nice people 
she .'decided to gat..a ticket.so she-c.ud talk to them, 
Her OM is KyCLIi, Ken es a brother-in-law is W71ZN, ... 
Dick,, a’Technician, serving-in the Nayy„ She has ,. 
two harmonics-— Billy, 2^ yrs. "-es, Kevin, 9 mo-s old,* r.. 
She used,a UO watt Harvey Wells Xmtr,.ps the Rc’yr.. ■ 
is .an’§C,;103Do Antenna.is a doublets ;She. operates 
oh 00. Mtrs .with crystals op. 370*6 3739s ©S 3i'10,. 
She ..ib vxrlcing'.for T.Q.0 Op.egpn contacts for the-.pex>-.; 
tennial c?ert,fficatc, also for a.WAS certificate, — ■ 
She is/en^ioiip. to buiid'pp''.her. cede speed qs.J earn. - 
procedure"Tpr' traffic handX'ing?. • Likes to'paiiiK 
nornkbrea'paint Ings ’ in Sier spare time.-, , : r.

KH9MA^j^"Mary Jo*, es OM John .are jiii. the. music .hiisiness-lr. 
phoiidgraphs es background"mps.ic,. . ...

Bae is quite' eager to. 'get, her Conditional -titt- 
ket es hopes she won51 .hav.e m-ike fright .when making..; ‘ ~ 
her 1st.phone .contact.,. When making hpr first’ CW QSQ - 
she was so scared she gave the address .of a.- -QTH .she •..- 
had moved from over. 10 yrs ago--however it was only -■ 
a few doors down-the’ street. Says if she had a ; 
rapch, she'd call it the PHO ranch—initials of her re
name spell PRO, . ..' .

KMSQjJIh. Horma received her General ticket on April;-. ■ 
p’fth. Her OM is KM9QWB, They hve 2. harmonics, hpjt-h -r 
girl S'—one 12 .es. one 9-y-rs.-ol.d.,.--. She became interested, 
in radio, thru K9JJG,. Elsie es K^jzP,, Dick.-, . Bgr .equip
ment consists of an. Apache .Xro.tr> Mohawk Rcvr5..-es 
Uo Mtr ’dipole antenna. They. are. installing a-Heath 
Mobile’rig es have a Heath side—band adapter,,■the; 
OM ..built all the gear-,-..•• . ... A' ••" "

.Carmen, x^ecently-pppeared,;on a radio broadcast • 
inDayton aa.the,-youngest.ham (.she is 13 yrs) regt.^r-... 
terea .along with the..oldest registered ham-r:06<. yrs» 
It was",part, of the publicity for the Coneent.iuno. • 
She is a-girl scout,.. ... ....

KWgQgy^.Ellen, has. one...son. also a ham,.. She-.wor-ks the--,,.- 
*7+0 Mtrjband/. ." ’ , ... - .... .,.f l.
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KN9HXKj_ Ann became interested .in ham radio becuz of 
her OM, Francis, W9SI0o They have six children, 
four boys es two girls. The three older boys are 
h^i^-DaVe', KN9RLV, age lU'r John, KK9RXJ, age Ilf"'' 
and Make, KN9RLW, age 10, Philip, their 8 yr old 
son is studying code es shud- get his license next 
year, Nancy 6 and Barbara U are too young yet, but - 
someday there will be an all ham family. The equip-, 
meat is a Viking Adventurer es a BC RCVR, a
doublet-antenna, They are building a 6 Mtr conver- 
ter«es Xmtr, Ann is Ass’t Scout Mother, Her boys 
have a strawberry patch es when orders are heavy 
she help’s them pick," The whole family attended the 
HAWK picnic held at Riverside parte in Indianapolis,• 

Sugar Babe Calling11 - Irene es OMgs call is - 
KN9SBB, ■!!Sugar Babe3s Daddy”, How about that, gals? 
They became -interested when three'o'f their areas 
energetic hams' K9DZE, es W9OB? started a '■
night school class in electronics-j- expecting from 
12 to 18 people to be interested--—to their4 surprise 
a total of registered for the class. This inclu
ded grade and High School students"who wanted some 
knowledge of electronics—to' telephone company em
ployees/Admiral factory workers, TV! repairmen^ es ' 
licensed hams,: Out-of that class that'.’.started in- 
January es ended in May there-’are"two new Generals 
and ten noVices---------with' plane for an advanced ■'
electronics class in the Fall, to be taught by V/9 OBI,

THIRD INTERNATIONAL YLRL CONVENTION
CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS-<■ June I7-I9, i960
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Arlie Hager, WUhLF, PO Box 7^9» Orange, Virginia

letter from Lucia, 'but 
'beautiful'Birthday-gift arrived, just in time. 

Thank you so much Lucia.;
Germany. I like to- tell you that we 

have had. our Dl-Meeting in May 7~ll'th. We have been 
in Bad. Harburg. 1200 Hams'wore present! 17 YL/OP. 
So we made a party with dress parade and dancing oo. 
Also we had a talk about out YL-Comer in DL-QTC.' 
I told the girls that is it no more possible forme 
to write all this becuase my QRL and QRL SSJ hi. 
So we‘ find our Ella, BJJTP, a 57 years old lady to 
do the job in the future. How, please can'you help 
Ella to get a member (adopt) of YLEL, You know YL- 
Harmonics is a great help in writing YL-news and I 
don’t like to miss my Haunonics! I like to change 
letters with my DXAfriends, sure, bxxt I think now 
I’ll have more time. I got so nice letters from 
Fumi JA,-; is she not ver charming? For the ARRL 
Convention’-YL-Booth-I have sent same about us to the 
Texas girls. Sorry that I can not come by myself 
therell Hi. I’m very interested how it will be 
when I receive a photo of WUHLF??? Also from Louisa 
I got'very nice letter. ’ I wrote a story from her 
and her book in my corner, you will see it soon. 
Now, Arlie, -in Bad. Har-burg I met DJ1MM and DJjjM, 
They like so much to find W-YL for changing letter. - 
Will you write a notice in Harmonics? Both write 
EngLish, sure! More about the Meeting you will 
hear through the WAYLARCS! I have a lot to do to 
finish my working for YL-Corner. A list of all 
YLs here in Germany: BL1JC-M, KBM, SDM, UMM, LM, YL, 
OV, BL^BiM, JEM, LG, LS, VXM, VTM, ZG, YL, TBM:
dlGac; btm, lw, jom, ru, rt, yl, vm, gq, yq, kk, JU, 
LR, KY, PR, OSM:. DLUYL, BGM, JZ, MY, PM, IM, PT: 
DL9IDM, EQM> IWM, LF, MVM, TFM, XGM, XJM, LG, YL, CM: 
DJ1AD, AC, BU, AP, TH, CPM, YL, ZPM, OM, BF, MM, UU: 
BJ2BU, BCM, ECM, RWM, RVM, UY, ZY, YL, BT; BJjqPM, 
PP, LG, YL, TP, ZM, YF: es DMJKGD es KL8YL. 

U2YL, ^ellx ®nSl^nd« Glad to sayuny back is nearly 
100^ OK now. Was delighted to get rid of the braceo 
I do enjoy Harmonics es I. think it goes on improving 
all the., time. I!m certainly grateful to the San 
Francisco' YLs for adopting me this year. That kind 

So



YL,- TrjCDQ send me a copy of CQ-YL. I’m delighted 
with it,, so was Constance G8LY, She was staying 
with me'for'a few days. I am still quite active on 
10 fohe. Though condx are vy poor for trans-atlantic 
QSOs, but African signals are still fairly good, 
I5ve recently had pleasant rag-chews with YL ops— 
0Q51H, VQ2LB, VQgWZ, ZS1BM, 382MH, ZS50B es . .ZE/JY,.. 
I?m planning a trip .out to ZL & VK land—leaving 
here in October, or November of this' year and of 
course looking forward to it very much*

G3MiE,^Dorethy_Dayis_SL a new member.. Welcome to UHL, 
“Dot’ 0M,~G3MSK—Jr op,"Albert, G3MGL, age 15*

Active on 160 GW. All bands foneo Birthday June 12, 
Licensed December 1957° Birst took up "ham radio" in 
self defense* . I never saw anything of my family 
because they think, read, and even dream radio* Al
bert got his call on Jan* 5th 195^5 his lUth birth
day, as that is the minimum age in this countryD 
Work G3LWY, Francis es GJLDK, Doff regularly* They 
seam to be the only other "G" yls who work GO es 80. 
The only other I’ve worked is G3YL, Nisa,. who works 
80. My husband and I both are Civil Servants and 
Albert is still studying.. I’m about to go mobile on 
16o, 80, es Up mtrsi ; 10;watts on 160; 2? watts on 
80 & 40. Our QTH is near the' coiast so we do a lot 
of swimming and picnicing by-th^.'bea. ’Think mobile 
will be fun. ” ~ ”• .

0^UGH,_j^f^Peru.M0n May 5th we were visited by the; 
stork who brought us a little girl we will call • ' 
Ann Marie, so note we have two little girls—one 2g,;r 
Jean Marie. We are quite busy and not much time for, 
DX but hope to be back soon when we get Anna Marie . 
into the routine. The XYL* s and YL’s in 195?
foiraed a section of the radio club of Peru which we 
call "Seccion" Femenina del Hadio Club Pervano". 
The main.idea was to have wives become interested in 
their husbands hobby, also meet the wives and get to 
know each other on more friendliei’ terms, organize 
parties, dinners, and social activities. The; pres
ident is OAUER and Vice Pres is OAUeH, We hol'd 
meetings every other Wed. We have one TV
station have Canal U of Hadio Americaand 2 more will 
be inaugurated soon, Canal 9 & 13 Radio El Sal & 
Hadio Pan American. ’ We have a GE TV Set—the pro
grams start at 6 p.ru to 10 p.m. We hope they will-' 
Improve with competition. Congrats on the new baby! 
Write agn soon! 9°

p.ru


JAlAJjXk ^umi^ _JapanlM^-_ I received.-letters from hju(i4j .. 
stations and. DJ1TE6- They, are -wonderful- girls and?.*-- 
veyy, kjnd- to..me? -I sent letters to -them.-- I*m vyj.';- 

, ^ad,-to_have jgo-gd fpleads. JLES will.have about 15© 
members in regent j time, May-YL passed; state r exam ..of 
Amateur Badip^-which stated new 3rd. class -in Japan.;; 
The , jrd class-will getxpnly CW or-only fone, • and" r 
low power. I’m afraid about management for J-LRS 
because, we have never been experienced with such a 
lot of members on a sudden, -but. we will have a good, 
club as follo^ the example of YLRL and I hope, always 
girls will be. goodVadv is er for uso I sent 15 JAYL. 
stations- photo graphs to W5EC-D, president' GAYLARK for 
Y1RL Conventi-on(.-in.'Galves.ton, Texas--this year.,-

E^ceis^I am starting off a new month 
by do.ing something I have been intending to do for,-:, 

some- -time^Write; and introduce myself to you and ask 
you to pass-by .thanks on- to your colleagues, first 
to Louisa,;-- WJfiZJ,;. for her charming'letters and for 
enabling me?;tp have a;; copy of jSQ/YIf end introducing 
me.. tp YLBii. , Thanks;. tp Connie ,--K6EXQ;f or .-AiQndihg med. 
my membership.. capd-.^id thanks td Wanda, KfiBNK-fbr ..O’.- 
the .-twQirfjppies-.^f-/^ Haitnonips--safely received and"' 
greatly enjoyed^/.''Incidentally, my-address has got 
a bit. distorted -.on- its travels,.: and could do with 
correcting: rbgpua.se if . any more'-letters in it get 
wrong I don’t think the Post Office could interpret:.- 

One thing..-. 1 would -like very much t.o know, Arlie, 
is whowas Mild enough to" ■ sponsor.me, so that.'I can 
alpcL thank.-t-hdra and-pe'rh.aps correspond because tluze 
are. so.jpiany jthings L.w-puld like to. know abotit—for 
instance the', three-grades-of license, and just how 
the?-'traffic.; handling. fend phone patchpsfaperate,- so -' 
dif£etent.'.- from anything-.over here, I have had my c 
license..since August 1958, but have not' yet had the - 
pleasure.-of working any YLs.in Housewife..'ly .'duties..' 
large garden and other-hobbies such aS sewing-.and' -.- 
knitting'necessary-to’-.keep -our family clothed! I 
work-mainly Ho and 80 Mtrs with a 25. watt-Xmtr, .'and 
get a lot'of fun out" of it but intend when, our • .. 
youngest of 2 yrs starts schpol to launah out on .-the 
HE bands, probably- on CW as well as;phone and -meet ■ 
lots off-you, So lookout for me in active-over here, 
I have worked less than half, a-dozen, and met person
ally one/ Dorothy, G-3MER, who intends to join YLRL" 
’-sdbno Through your magazine however I have: had'the 
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chance to read about other G-YLs who work other bands,’ 
and. although it is a long way round to get news, it 
is very nice to hear of them. I.t interests, me very 
much to read how many radio families there are in' the St 
States, My OM is G3ESR and I wonder if we shall one 
day have a brood of. hams, it will be along time ahead 
I "gear because our oldest ii only 11 years and in 
England thd lower limit for licenses is 1U yrs old, 
and.as.by that time school work.will be all impor
tant':! don’t think we shall have any more call' signs 
Just yet., .

OK?^~Inge,wAusj^ria^ First of all, the .mo st important 
news: WCWV and W?KLM, Annette and OM Tommy have been 
here in Salzburg. We spent a nice Saturday evening 
to gather. On Sunday they made a trip to Berchte.s- . 
goden, Germany. On Monday they left for Vienna/ 
We met them at the station to say good-bye, we also 
made pixs, we think they are wonderful people, we 
were sorry to see them go. I’ve added, two more cer
tificates to my collection TpA & RCC. ’ Today.I read 
in the RSGB-bulletin resets of RSGB 21/28. lie fone 
contest. I find I!n on the 5th place around? EX and 
3rd place in Europe outside G& best.OE station. “ . 
It was the first time in JEhis"contest for me. • I-!m -.• 
looking forward to my next Harmonics. Congrats on 
contest, Inge, es Tax for pix.

OJSYL^Kaarina^ Finlando_We move to a new QTH.in May. 
The children and.cat seem to like the place. I’ve 
put up one Antenna’UO ,mtr doublet center fed—had. 
a few'.qsos; I*m-visiting OH01and, the coastal radio 
station. It* s. colder than I thought. I’m almost 
freezing. My new QJH. REKOLA, MIRJANTIE.

FJJA^.^kippy.^iruba^. The OM is employed her by 
Standard OIL Cd. Works in utility department for
16 yrs. Three of our five children were'born here. 
Bob, 21, attends MIT, W1NSD OW only;.Jerry, 18 in 
Navy, spear."fishing fan! Pam 1U, Donald 11, Karen 8. 
The exam for amateur radio operation is given by 
the director.'and his aide who came from Curacao once 
a year. General .licenses only are issued. Our 
class , of 33 had U to pass. One must be a native or 
have been a resident for 10 years and over 21 to 
have own rig. Max input is 150 watts, I use . sole
120 watts. We have'only one TV. station here. That 
is a Caracas and most programs are Spanish. We have 
vy little vegetation on the Island. What is-here is
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fought for madly -oy consuan b tJA Xll^j U*XAVU 4.^.. w —-
ing. The soil is terrible. Some of the'flowers are 
beatiful—well worth the effort,

VKJYL, Austi.n£,_Austrailia a clipping from a Vic- - 
torian Newspaper sent by Austine reads-—SOS ALL t 
’•Hams11 Austraillas Uo.00 radio amateurs are facing 
post office action which would lead to their extinc
tion:, .This was disclosed to Parliament by Mr,
Pairhall and amateur of many years standing,- The 
PO proposes to restrict amateurs operating facilities- 
without reference to parliament, The session ended 
with a promise that the decision would be made by 
cabinent and not the PO, Mr, Pairhall told the House' 
of representatives Austrailian amateurs-now are less 
generally treated than those in other countries. He 
said they have fewer channels available than else- ... . 
whei-eo The. PO now proposes to reduce each of the - 
three most, used amateur- communications channel s ;-by, one 
third'and a fourth of one half despite, the fact.^heir 
population is growing,• The PO explained that-.the 
Channels to be taken are needed for other services, 
(We sure this won3t happeh, Austinei Tnx for the . 
lovely book,)

t^3Uj5,_(^en Au£trai_lia.,_ I?m set ting'.-by a big log fire. 
It’s bitter cold here againo We?re doing some re
modeling to the house and TV shop, • IJve.g?t. my 
shrubs in, - Lots of bulbs and annuals;' should have
31 roses in a few days,' Pll write the Blue Ridge 
Net even though T3m ndif active now-—,I?m prpud to .be 
a YLRL member,' I’m grateful to tile'girls f ?r adopting 
meo Our plans are altered slightly about' our trip’ 
overseas. We>a-renst going until, the children. are old 
onuf to go t<? boatding schbpl. We1're Rooking' f orward . 
to it- the and seeing so many of you YLs,

^^GH,’£Diai»x' Africa^ We have just about every 
flower' and shrub’ growing here0 I?m not a keen gard- 
ner myself but let me mention a few dahlias, roses., 
nasturtiams, mangolds, snsps, carnations, daisies, 
gehemiums, zinnias, larkspur, etc,. We h^ve a beau- ■ 
tifnl poinsetta tree, many Hibiscus near Margote- 
( where' Edna ZS50B lives) and in East London, Sone 
people'have wonderful almond and cherry trees, etc. 
We have several fruit trees, most of our seeds are 
transported, We are in our winter, vy cold .and snow 
in some parts--only rain here, I haven’t been on the 
air for ages; • Sone, of our antennas are down, .- Hpe to 
be on soon, 12,



FIRST DISTRICTJWS'
WIZEN, Onie Woodward., Emmett St., Marlboro, Mass,

Jrd INTERitoTIONJib YLM_CONVSNDION

The Convention is to be held June—ll-l^x i.9^Q_ 
at th© Hotel Commander, in Historical Harvard Square, 
Cambridge_,__Mas_s0__ We have been given the privilege 
of reserving rooms on one floor, if reservations are 
made by May 1st, i960—■through our reservation com
mittee, t .

RejjijJtjrati,on__for Convention will be:

YLs - $10,00 —• this includes coffee break, 
luncheon es banquet all on Saturday

OMs - $5°00 this for banquet only on Sat,

SPECIAL CONVENTION HOTEL RATES —

Singel with bath --------------------- ------------ $8,00
Double or twin with bath —--------- --------- $15<>00

.(These are special rates, ■ giving Us rooms all on 
one floor,- The Hotel requires reservations no 
later than May. 1st, and reservations, must be 
made thorugh our Reservation Committee.)'’

COMOTTEES^

General Co-Chairmen: Mildred Doremus, W1SVN 
Onie Woodward, WIZEN

Favors es Decorations? Blanche Randles, K1IZT 
Edith Shaughnessy, W1ZJS

Program:------- --------- -------Ruth Ferguson, WTBCS
Publicity:- --------------------Marjorie Snow, W1V0S
Reservations:----------- -- Eunice Gordon, W1UKR

Jean Peacor, K1IJV
Sunday Entertainment: Helen Harris, W1H0Y 

Edith McCroacken, K1EK0
YE OLDE WRONE GIFT SHOPPE:'Mary Hinterland, W1CEW

WRONE members are becoming quite excited about Con
vention and they are '’generating1’ a little enthu
siasm on the air., We won’t QBM you girls, but give 
us a chance and we will bend your ear about all of 
cur plans and tease you with our ideas0 
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Jalk up the. Convention on'the. air. and if you near 
any of the WRONE girls on, let them know of anyone 
planning to atijejyl .Convention, It was when we heard 
that several of-the girls had already made plans to 
conethat qu?: ttspaykps burst into flene and we 
really'-felt'‘ijjRL-'.ffes behind usa ■' ...... •'

(Lett's back the 'WORE YLs tip, gals,. and really”. . 
‘•prorib etc enthusiasm-fof this International

Convention, Start'now to save your pennies— ” 
we?ll seo you in Cambridge.’)

MASSACHUSM We were pleased
to see so many YLr at the Convention in Swampscott, 
Massy on May I?, Share were Ho Yin registered at 
the VKROKjS meeting Wil'Bil, Barbara Harrington was 
the model for the 'rofebtic demonstration held during 
the afternoon,, Klk!IJ_and,.her QM have cone out with 
a new product—--a’.gtr-j. born on Cure 5-';h— -this is' 
their ,!^th.,.puoduot ion.

^HOY,_^ien_.H®rris. attended Convention at Galveston, 
says she had a wonderful tineo She went well equip
ped with 2 things/ radio parts and ear-rings—yes, 
girls, she had 8. pair of ear-'-rings that pertained to 
Han radio, -•-•••
KlpV,_JTecUi9 Springfield, Mass., has been heard on 
75 Mtrs—sure hope to hear her on the other bands, 
WlMOIj^JtettyJBagi.^ of l;qw Hampshire was MARS opera
tor of the. month f or Junpt.
Wl/jON^Meanof'^also attended Galveston and we hope 
she had fun, Eleanor asks if any other YLs ride 
motor'.scbqters . besides.herself<,(??) She informs, us 
she has a..ibill motorcycle,license;.—she also hopes 
to have a...'2 meter rig cn the scootero ' '
KlIZT,__Manche'__and WLZEH^Onie worked Field Bay with 
the Fran ingham Radio Club, Wl.G'GA/1., They. operated
75 meters, ....

• •7 ' ■ ■ ■ -

RIXXk’:r\ 1'here .were 16 .YLs present, at a luncheon .held 
on June 13th,,:at Lindia’-s in Cranston, R~. x, Plans' 
were made for'.a picnic, on August. 22nd at Lincoln • 
Woddso.



WRONE _j-We are planning one fund raising project '
to help with Convention costs. We are going to-ask- , 
for the help of everyone. The many YL; Clubs across 

the country-will hear from, us by September.and PLEASE 
will you give us your full' Cooperation—so that we car;, 
make a success of. everything, j

••• SECOrojDlSTRICT NEWS^
K2JYZ, Lil Byrne, 2^+ Stillwell-Pl*., Freeport, 1,1. A' 

New York

£2A®S.»_®A^®.e2, strictly on Uo CW and loves it. Modu
lator-Won’t work with. Globe Chief*.. Saving hor,.;; 
pbnnies for a Viking 500. Ab"*iur) ’
WASOBG^ 50AeJl kad v-isittbr for, several- days,: kpUAND 
and HXL—also" ffi»UAVo;.:r •. •••’ •*
K2DKL, Bonnie flew to Boston to. WRONE luncheon, at 
Pillar House. Newton Palls, Ma.sb™stayed-with Leona, 
W1YPH at Stoneham -—had a FB time'*.. Expect WJDTT 
& XYL for »a-visit. . ':V •zti ’• .J...;-...-. ■■
K25PN,_Do_tu now a member of the N.Y, Radio Club, 
Expect to'attend ARRL New EngLand.Disti Convention ; 
at Hotel Statler Labor. Day with W2W1 *WA2fi®.Gs. WROWL' 
and Helen Zuparn. •: o_.' J. '
W2EE0,_Madeline no operates new ’’S'* series. Hei; & , 
OM, W2CYK having the ! gang? at Wading River for Field 
Day, Hope u made, a lot. of contacts* . Also flew up 
to St, Lawrence locks & visited- ■ Franks,.'. W2BB. tc_-?.r’V 
W2EUL,_Amy_ cn Uo CW.-between 11-Al 2 ./daily about 7,1 
Oscar, W2C-MS, also helped build a DX-1OOB for her, 
(He’s a gud OM to know,) . 1-.C
X^JCGAj^Roth will entertain the N.Y. C. YL'RL' for >b‘" 
1st meeting in Sept at.-her '.Q.TH ’ in; N-. J-.; .... •
^2JYZ.5_Lil„had an - eye ball?.. ,/]SO-w.ith KZ5KA,' Kay 
her-neighbor, Evelyn (a prospective YL han)-from .... y 
the Canal Zone whenthey visited her-^recentlyy Nice 
meeting Kay after keeping weekly; skeds wid her for . 
a couple of.years, ’ ■ ■
K2LM_S5i_Alice2_&_pM visited hams in northeastern states 
this spring. She is actiye:. in. CP. , -•
WrMVV,j_Alma operates on Uo CW».. Has a .new. DX 10QB, - 
that Oscar, W2GMS helped her build,; ■ ■ Rcvr ■.i'S-.'-NCi-'-ipJ-o 

was State Con .trol during "operation. 
alert1’ recently, Agn can’t operate Uo becuz ■ of apt 
ets rcvrtruble. ’ , ■ - •
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confirmed rag chew fer’-RCC to ARRLon 
(.^SCh with EAJ3M, Carmen of Seville# Spain,1 WYL-Ari;_•,•> :?•? 
□other of 12-kids—only -YL CV^opvin. Spain.-r-
K20J0 i Nora,-'engaged since --New* Years, 'to. W2lWk:.'v;-. ....>• 
Dick. He has ■‘been helpful: ihlkeeping Kay on the air;: 
(tax fer long letter es picture, ’Kay.)< :•
2f2U5M,MSallie’js son, Joseph, has been admitted to 
the bar. Congrats to you all.
j^JZQ&J&Hcjille _haia birthday'.recently & admits 
she has passed 21 twice,- hi!

CLUB_WS

NYC-YLRL_ net at the hone of W2UXM, Sallie.-' Enjoyed 
a lovely luncheon prepared by her. Madeline, WgEEO; 
Dot, K2DPN, pres; Amy, W2BUL,' V.P.; Helen Zuparn, 
Secretary; es Helen, WA2DBG, Ruth,. W20WL,? Aina, 
W2MVV, Mignon, W2QWL, ‘Lil, K2JYZ were all present . 
as well as two rion-^licensed members, Mae Gallop 
and Louise Bobenthal. Plans fer an October luncheon 
at Patricia Murphy* s in New York were. made.

D/C’h^Note^ Surd'wish nore'news wud come in from 
the'2nd District. Am disappointed not having heard 
from nani YLs. Do try harder fer next ISSUE,. girls. 

,Tnxi; ■ • ‘ " •.................. .

_THIRDDISTRICT NEWS_
W3GTC, Carolyn Current, 219 Beechwood Hoad, 

Morristown, Penna.

WjAKB^Eran and her OM will spend their vacation in 
Florida. ' • •• ■■■■' .
J^BKP,_JBaFirst, in May/June Harmonics a mistake 
was made “in listing—K3BKP- (probably Editor’ s fault.) 
Irene, with Babes call. Babe heaps a daily isked 
with OM irjWVE/mri on 21.385 at OS3O, All -breakers 
are welcome. Both Babe es Alb (her OM) recently 
lost their mothers and also Alb’s father*. Babe’s 
son, Richard is with his father on.a ship. They 
also have a daughter, Susie. • . ’
JfJCD^^L^z^recently had Kay, K0BTV from Boulder, 
Colorado "as a guests
SS^j.Jtxone^ kad a letter from Barbie, K^LYV.telling 
of her anticipation and the. prospect of moving to a 
new hone near Dallas, Texas with grounds' for antennas! 
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W3RXV,_Pe.g_ write-s that her daughter Sandy is in 
nurses training.in Phila. Got a new electric zig . . 
zag sewing machine for her.birthday. She has been 
sewing like mad. She checks into a MARS Net each 
dayj-rbut. not much else.
WjTSC^Canilj.eJias formally resigned her job at' the 
Pentagon. Her daughter, Kathy starts first grade 
in September.
WjUTR/j, attended the Mobile Club Dinner-dance,,
She looked nighty pretty chatting with her many
friends. • ■ ■ t.< -
W3lP2r»_S®tjtyMis still looking1for VU2CD in India. 
So far, no luck. ... .’ /■
W^WRE-^Louj^se. has recently been elected to the . 
Antique Wireless Assoc. This is a great honor for 
one of us lowly females. She recently made a speech 
for the Johnstown Lions Club on Amateur Radio. Louise 
collects Keys and wire instruments. One of the keys 
is from 1861, Louise says she is 99~9% C.W. 

^-s ^et Control of the friendly Forty. 
She has been very busy with one daughter being, 
married in April, the other.daughter graduating from 
Hi^i School and-her son from College ■ in June. ;Her . 
son will be married in-Aug. ••-She spent , he r . vacation " 
in Canada. Her equipment is a 32VJ and a 75A2. - Her. 
OM has an HT32. r- .•..j-j-.'fi?.'/..’.-

i’7' . >;'■ ■ I’.,.

2/°'. s-jCOMNlENT: :Thank yon-girls for-the-fine, coopera
tion. I was Worried about hot having enough news, 
I went to Lawrence Mass, for the -start of the Powder 
Puff Derby. We had (juite a few YLRL members parti
cipating iri the Communications Net*-; First—the--- 
race Chairman—Betty, W6QpI; Delores, W2EW0; Fran, 
K9MWC; June, K9W’; Charlene, K9CMZ; Peg, K9GUB; 
W9GME-, Grace; K9JDE,' Betty; K9JVI1, Lillian;. Inez 
inJRound-up Montana'(fargot her call); W7OOY, 
Jeanine;' W7OBH, Catherine; W7GXI, -Marge;- W7PDH, ■ Inez; 
WyiGB, Barbara; W7 ABF, Rita; and K7ABO, jqan»

20th fL ANNIVERSARY PARTY RULES CAN BE FOUND ON 
PAGE 501’ '

HOWDY CONTEST RULES ARE ON PAGE U.
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Sue Cable, kUbKT, ?1 White Fawn Drive, Asheville, 
No. Carolina

KUAI^,MCarol^n>_ has hacl her hands full lately. Her 
mother was in the hospital es Carolyn helped at
home. Her rig is -jkg FB now es .she expects to attend 
a gu.d raani hemfests this summer.
J^AJV^Pearl^ looking vy attractive at the Charlotte 
Hanfest, says she' is hoping to make stun gud mobile 
contacts this summer as her OM, Fred, W^AJH, has just 
recently finished installing an Elnac AFS7 es Super
12 Converter in their 559 Chevy. Pearl and family 
are also planning to attend the Blue Ridge Net 
Anilual Picnic in Augusto
KUAMe__Gladys, is RACES alternate Officer for Horry- 
Coo^So^-V es'her OM, IChAXX, is DACES Radio Officer 
for sane co. She recently attended a RACES mtg in 
Aiken, SOC9- es a SSB . Supper in Columbia., S« Co She • 
wks- all bands — AM, CW, es SSBO Her OM has prob" 
ably finished putting together their-.."Comanche" by 
now, Gladys recently purchased herself a Vokswagen 
sedan! (Wonderful, Gladys! Wud shos lak to take a 
ride in "one of them furrin2 critters!")
I^BAL,-^_Fran, has dropped the "N" from her call. 
Congratulations! She is portable Hilliard es checks 
in regularly to the Floridora Fone es CW Nets. She 
had a surprise birthday party for her OM "On the: 
Air",..ess from all reports, it was a huge success. 
She will be NCS for the fone net for the month of 
July.
WhBIL,JFran is doing a fine job on Membership Com-- 
mittee es is also busy working on history es direc
tory-'of "Fioridoras." . ; •• .
KU.BK_T,_Sue, is looking forward to receiving new 
"Ho met ""-beam for her Ranger, Just have to... "bust 
one- button! " Daughter, Susan, 12j3 yrs, rec! d sup- . 
erior rating in Natsl Piano Audition for Uth Consec
utive yr—-is eligible fer scholarship if same grade 
is maintained fer 10 yrs. (Hope so—Maury es Susie 
can', always use more ham gear!) Enjoyed Charlotte 
Hamfest-—over 1,000 hams attended^

is back on the air with the Peaches, 
Hie job didn^ mix well with other things, so Olga 
gave it up. , ......
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is working like a "beaver on the
Annual picnic of the "Blue Ridge KB-Het! . The program 
es accommodations sound wonderfiilL Sha-.lists sun'of ■ 
the girls who have’ e it her made reservations for*- ■ 
themselves "es families or said they'were eng aq; . 
K8ARA, Ruth; WUBQl, Millie; KUGUD, ■ Mel; '
Martha.; WUdEI*!, Beaulah; WHTVT, Claire; mU-TOTR; Betty; 
KUOUO, Hazel; I&QDA, Edna; KHgKO; KUCLX-.WlmAS; WUSGD"; 
K.HTGA, Alice; KJlUW, Carolyn; WU’HLF, Arlisses, of ‘ ’ 
course- Mattie-, unless |!she breaks a lego’.’ Mattie 
is NCS fer the Blue Ridge YL Net, a Den Mother "far 
Cub Scouts, es a little bird said that she is a won
derful housekeeper! ••
KUCZR^Kay^ has rejoined the Poaches es they are so 
happy to have her back. She es OM enjoyed a long/ 
week-end trip to the hanfest in "Montgomery, Ala,- 
W^Dffi,_BeuleQis_es family plan to start their vacation 
June•21st es’head toward the middle-west. Upon their 
return: hone, two and a half weeks later, .they will be 
entertaining relativeso ' • - : ’ ’
KUDNL,_pliyia is having a good, tine attending hanfest s-. 
SlBUG, __Callie‘lias been,-having a wonderful tine wl^g 
in.-..a neighbor2 s-greenhouseo?" Mumps has been-an uh-" . 
welcomed visitor in her household— several jr~ ops 
were victims^ es you know what.- Callie got ,foi' Mother5 s 
Day?? You guess its MUMRSH4 .She is- fine' now' 'es is.-' 
workiilg/on certificates. Her most recent ones are 
“Gaylark11, one sticker.for YLCG, ’’Worked All Callahans11 
es she has her cards ready for ’’TYLRUN” or probably 
has revd it by now, 

also having a good time going to han
fests, She attended the one in Montgomery, Alabama ; 
and is. going to Birmingham, too0
K^_GKB5„Margaret_,__wa& in a group picture of the 195$ 
."Florida SHp E.ield-Day Winners which appeared on the 
1st page of the May issue, 1959, of ”ElQ"ridaSkipo ” 
KUGW,_Is the a^r f°r awhile»' .The OM,. 
sold the rig es is getting ready to go Side .bando 
^■HSO/UjjMeg^ is enjoying the bass season at her ' ■ 
summer hone in Horth .Georgia, Recently "band condx 
were so odd that she. had to'.assume NCS for the Elori— 
dora. YD Nefas the Flao- gals .cud not copy one another.-. 
WhJCR, Niia;_ .burned her foot while .her OM, Erank, 
WJCS, was hospitalized,. So glad to report that both 
are improving! -1
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Khgffl.,_Peggy..had such a nice picture es write-up in 
the July *59. -issue of HQST11-, Pg* 81* Peg. .is presi
dent'-'of the Ga. Peaches, ABEL Assist. Director fof.... 
the Southeastern Division es acts as a NCS for the 
Cross-Country Net. She likes 15 Mtrs es Yli Nets— 
in fact', she says they are her radio favorites! 
W^KOHj—Ernie^ of--Key West, made it all the way to 
the-Silver Springs Hamfest!
W^2T,„hucillej_ was among the prize winners at the 
"Silver-Springs Hamfest. Her OM, who is stationed way 
up Nofth 6 mos at a time,” was able to be with her0 
Eq-LCD^Margaret,- is the recipient' of' a- certificate 
for-Official Phone Station e-s was heard passing 
traffic on the MTN with such a ba.d case of Laryngi
tis that she ■ cud hardly- talk! ■ ■’
Ktoffi.-Bthel^ looked well es in gud spirits at the 
fabulous Mobile -Club Dinner—dance^ She hopes to 
attend the' NatS1 Convention at' Galveston, Texas,, en 
route to visit- her parents at Wenatchee, Washington. 
KUL'ra,_GlaJya, 'is reported es looking m ighty gud 
these days! She es her family-attended the picnic 
in Dublin, Ga. -.
KUpiffi, is."busy wkg with the Hamfest committee
fer'the Atlanta Hamfest. She keeps her rcvr tuned on
6 mtrs listening for;openings.

’Was the lucky gal that got to take a 
trip to' New Orlenas rec ent ly.
W6j^/U,_Mar£ha, . along with a couple of other illus
trious ili* s, played, a major part in making the Mo
bile Cliib party such a grand success. Souveniers were 
most attractively wrapped, es the programs, (Martha*s 
design, it is said), were liked so much, too3 
KU^^j^Beyerljr^.es family are moving from Ga. to 
Miami, Ha, to do missionary wk for the C<,S.C. A 
nice pictiire of her es her OM, KhPJT, graced the cover 
page'of the June issue of the "BugLe11. They surely 
will'be. missed! ’ : "
KUHNS,^Margej, is enjoying:fone patches to her. daughter 
"in Norfolk, Va. via kUtGA, Alice, es she runs patches 
for K9JJS, Marion, in Wisconsin, to Marion* s.mother 
in Ormond Beach. Marge es her OM, KUHNS have rcvd 
Florida Skip-Award es "Public Service-Awards fer par
ticipation in search for lost boy, Bonnie Hicks, of 
Gao She is an Nono Gao Peach es has also, joined the
HAWKS, :• ' ....  -
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NhSGD.^Katherinej^ Is proud, to announce that she is 
now a grandmother. Her granddaughter, Martha Kather
ine, (named for.her two grandmothers), weighed- 6 Tbs,
10 ozs. at “birth. (Congratulations, Katherine!) Het 
you are registered, with the Grandmother* s Club! 
WUTV_T,__Claire_,_is looking,forward to a summer sprink
led with Ham picnics. .She., surely did enjoy the 
Mobile 01ub;Pafty es also‘the lovely corsage she 
received. Son, Mike, was all dressed up in a-Tux when 
he stepped out to the Jr~Sr Prom on May 22nd. That same 
evening,, .daughter, Jeanne,. took part in two dance: num
bers at a big recital at Annandale High School. 
JE&t®Zx Jessie_, is one of those traveling gals who 
gets to accompany her OM on his trips. Recently she 
attended a Civil Defense Meeting in Tennessee.

__(_WhzKD)',_Dotx placed.4th in the Worked All Fla. 
Counties Contest. A plaque es certificate is awarded 
to the 1st five winners. Dot has also rcvd.her GAYLAEK 
certificate.. She is nursing her OM. who injured his • 
eye in a lawnmover accident. (So vy sorri—do hope he 
is OK now!)

was also in the group picture of the 
195® Fla. Skip Field Day .winners which was recently, 
published in 31a.’ Skip. ' * •
WU^, JHta, can be: found, on 3995 each morn, mobiling- 
her way to work. Folks, got to where- they look fer 
her at the tame time'-sheh a.m. ...
K4YW,^adel_ine,21a dither way home from her winter 
vacation in Fla. .‘ Now.she is vacationing on her way 
home. Lucky -gal!’ ... '
K4zZG,_Margueri.te_,_entfertained the Ge. Peaches at her 
home to a coffee the day of the Dublin picnic. Those 
present were: KUbSP,. Lucille; K4UEZj>.. Jessie; KUDNL, 
Olivia; KUBYS, Gladys; es K4KKR, Peggy.
NOVICE_NEWS — ■

Huth_ls Net Mgr. for the Floridora CW Net— 
71S5“KCS7 1330 Fridays. She also has a column.in ' ... 
^Florida Skip” on CW Net. . She checks Tifito the fone 
Net with her OM, w4E0, at iiie controls. Ruth es her 
OM are enjoying a northern vacation, with Net members 
carrying:'on for her while “she .is away.' Thq.Net offers 
certificates'to the Novice es General, who check in-.the 
most times in J mos, (from Apr. 17, *59 date), esat 
the end of six mos. A lovely gift will be given to 
the YL who checks into the Net the most timeso
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GEORGIA PEACHES; They have been busily working on 
enlarging their membership. A ••batch1’ of YLRL mem
bership applications have been forwarded, to them 
with high expectations. A ©id mani members have 
been having a lot of fun attending hamfests. The Ga. 
Peach-Net meets at 0900 EST, Thursdays, on 7260. 
Their certificate for woiking 10 Peaches is most 
attractive.

ITiORIDORA: Their fone es CW Nets meet as follows: 
Phone - 0900 EST - Mondays - 7225 kcs 

KUlFP, Net Mgr; NCS rotates

CW - I33O NST - Fridays - 7IS5 kcs 
K4ANR, Net Mgr.

KUrNS, Marge; KNUVNA, Mim; es KNUrOO, Ruth are look
ing forward to seeing lots of Ploridora YLs es their 
families at the Daytona Beach Hamfest, Sept.' 6th, at 
the Coquina Hotel. (Next door to last year*s site.) 
Floridoras at the Silver Springs Hamfest were: wUKCH, 
Ernie; WUBWR, Ruth; WUHRC, Lit tie' Bo; W^I-WPD, Shirley; 
WhKZG, Lucille; KNUBDD, Pat; KUPPS, Dot; KhR.GR, Aileen; 
KNUZHS, Anne; KNhVNA, Mim; KNhZRM, Sue; KN^ANR, Ruth; 
K.M-RNS, Marge; KUpLT, Sandy; KUpVT, Lavelleo

At this writing Floridora YLs know to have part'. . 
ticipated in Field Day are: ICM-LPV, Irene; es OMWUKOH, 
in Key West; KUHNS, Marge with KNhVNA, Mim, at Day
tona DBARA* S Tomoka Jungle site. All reported won
derful results es a gud time had by all.

WASHINGTONjWA YOUNG- LADIES_^TEUR_RADIO_CLUB:_-^£ 
Next regular meeting, Sato, July IS, l59» Place: 
Museum of Natural History, Room M-3. Location: 
Constitution Ave. at Tenth St„, N.U., Washington DO. 
Time, 2:00 p.m.

The WAYLARC1s had a very nice social meeting at- 
the home of Irene, W3RXJ. Everyone enjoyed the Bak
lava es that other strangely-delicious dessert. 
Strange, too, were all those interesting things 
Claire was telling about the British Island of 
Trinidad.
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The regular May meeting, held, at the Museum of 
Natural History, was attended, by: Liz, W3CDQ; Irene, 
W}RXJ; Ethel,. KULMB; Martha, W6QYL/U; Meg, W3UTR/3; 
Vi Davy—KNHEAM, Etta Campbell, es guest Kay Barclay, 
K0BTV (ex W3LSX)„ Business transacted included the 
appointment of a Nominating Committee: Irene, W3RXJ 
es Martha, W60YL/U. It was announced that a YLRL 
pin was sent to our German YL, Christi, DJ1TE. IV- 
was decided to send a nice picture album of Washing
ton in lieu of the Dan Hiver Fabric formerly consider
ed. Future location of club meetings was discussed 
with the possibility of finding a place where refresh
ments might be served? A new, full-voting represen
tative to the Foundation of Amateur Radio Clubs--Liz 
(to aid our Trustee, Ethel, KUlMB) was elected. 
Waylarc approved the.transfer of Auto-Call to the 
Foundation. A discussion was held on thepossitality 
of increasing the membership. Word from Pen r-Jersey 
YLs is still being awaited in regard to the exact 
date for- the proposed June meeting in Havre de Grass.

FIFTH DISTRICT^
Betty Vredonburg, K5IMD, 29051 Pin Oak, Tyler, Texas

K^ALF, JMae_has been vacationing in Yellowstone Park. 
Hope u had a wonderful time. The work of art at 
thabreakfast (individual Kleenex holders and felt 
bookmarks for examplo) and in the Hospitality.Room 
at ths Convention were ideas of Mae. ' ■■■ 
W5BDB,_Ro.s.e has moved to Plano, Texas. ■ Hpe u will 
soon be back on the air.

always bustling, always blooming, 
the inspiration of the Gaylarks. Hpe u had a nice 
vacation. Harriett is nominee for 5th District 
Chairman.

f^ily gave everyone e. pleasant. 
surprise by coming to the Nat’l Convention in Galves
ton on their way back after a. trip thru 8 states .' 
(Okla., Ark., Tenn., Miss-., Ala., Fla,/, La., and..V 
Texas)—2500 miles in a week. Three batches of 
company after vacation, getting son to scout camp,-- 
church activities, Field Day and column for the Moni
tor have kept her busy. Doris and Andy were teachers 
and cabin-counsellors at MYFbamp for a week. Hpes to 
fly by jet to New York one of these days soon. Has..: 
just earned sticker on YLCC.
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can .real.'.y ’.'.urc ukemi in on 'iS.mete.-.’S- 
I Both she. Adi Bo tty > X5i3RN, did a fine J?’ al'-
W^p:!(y<tA’i't,'r3?o,o aTjle‘'t6 make it to rCa'lve'sL'an’..fc-r iubr •; 
Gohv'ej.it ioh. and brcv-gh.t tb.e Tndbjlt sbr^^ 'j
beautiful "silver tray'at'the YS’.lfceaSfaBti' (Sorrl 
we missed’seeing u on pur vacafcioh "bub ..a'heavy rath- 
stora..-seht::-us oh.our why trying to get out of it>) 

l’e.l..eaing Houston scon, Oil, 
hyle,"."WpDlW,-. lias accepted' a promotion at. the' lj\'v ’ 
office at BaltimoreMaryland,, '. She will be a'('ay- 
lark Auxiliary, Sorry to ..hear ihaf ti are leaving, 
^BAO?^Dot.x/13. Brownsvi'j.Te is a newcomer to YIjBL', 
So. .very , happy to have -a? '. We were very glad to meet 
Dot in Galypsfon, ..Has. .been having rj.'g'truble but 
hope It "inf ixed by ^.ow~ .' ” .. ".

and l?t," Worth ba-.iis going to.*. 
DentP’i.id.'Qpeh..llpune of the 7 CiVil Defense Mpbilizai- '* 
tion'WJjit, pan."t"resist buying,just eile mpre.piece 1 
Gf .material, even though.: she has .plenty to do;-, '■’■
W^Hj(\Bettjy_did ah excellent’ jd'b with’the I'D booth 
at the Nat’l Convention.,.. .It was.one of the most 
enjoyed-at the. convention.,'. -(DiSboVCred why Betty 
hasn^t been checking into TYLR'uir lately—-has been •' '••’ 
printing pictures .until 2, and. 3 aom? and just caw-'t 
get up^ early, \ Betty was solpisG at the interdenomin
ational .Services ,at the" Convention,

ha-dlcharge of the • Interdenominational • 
Services at the’AKRL ..Contention, ’(A very wonderful 
jobp-ag..usual,) - '.. ... ... ’ ":

vacationing in New Mexico;,---.-. . 
Have missed- your .good, signal obit he Neto „.'■

-1W with all'the things ih.vo.lved’ in.-, 
getting.settled in a. npw hdm'p7 Took time out to £0 " 
to the Convent ion in Galveston, Trying to afr^ilgp" 
a visit, to Houston, ..... '
^HTP-j^Hobbley^if you wonder".who'’that .strange- man" • 
was taking.pictures at..3He "bfea:<f.ast-7;that was " ’ : 
Robbiels. OM,. r Robbie" 'is />n tlic r.air with 'ah. HT32A1 , 
Very nice .'signal into—’lyler and we 'hope, td t alk/GO 
you real often., ... . -.'.”7.i

-was in: charge’ of the TILHON Activities 
in the MONITOR hooth.At the ■Cbhy.enbiphs. .".("WJiat.f b'.tiiip 
ye hear about the .TV antenna and Upnpete.rs?) ,.ITas 
ur. reception improved,.,..Bertha?'/.i”’’ ■-



^hlUj^Mj-l^^djilovij^g to. Pasadena, Texas0 We?ve 
missed, u on 'the aijf.'and hpe you will be on -Soon,

has beenlin Puerto Rico for two months 
visiting son, (KpUAMT).and her family, Has sold mo- — 
tel in Purcell and wi.li.be "living in Oklahoma City,
J^K^O.^ifegel^and OM.,. Toni/;'"'moral support to W^ER^f'.-’. 
Betty at. the Wouff Hong" Ceremonies at the Convention" .'-i: 
in Galveston,,
KJ5Ml_Z,Al ,_had a. whopping "big job of buying food for 
the Gaylark Eield Bay, She'Js a barrel of fun.,, gals., 
listen for heron SgB,
^^JW^Betj^/^is leaving for three weeks vacation in 
JT'lorida, Son is hone On leave before Pacific-duty 6 
Welcome to YLRL, Betty,
JKj5OPS,_^8;nd_K§OPI^_ Ethel and Ruth, San .Antonio, wore 
in attendance at the Katsl Convention, :Ruth-'"'is member'

of TYLRUII, (How about, some news from down.-your 
way,) .yy ' “
k5PPE»^Audrey will be Gaylarks. nowPresident7.with the 
resignation of Lillian, W5EGIV Good-luck to-, you, 
.Audrey, : • - ■ "J
K^PFU,^Johnny welcome back tb 'YLRL, "■ johnny is Pros, 
of the Bto. Worth WHO, club. We hear congratulations 
are in ofde.H • .-... •
K5P0D,_Ld,ng; has been having a hard-time getting " : 
checked into TYDRUW for her five times, U deserve'/ :■? 
a special citation? ':"'Hpe u make' it soon, We?d liked L. 
to have seen the outfit Lena blossomed out with during 
the night on I'idld Day-.-khaki longjohns, no less- 
kept you warm tho didn3t thoy, Lena??
K^PlO,JMarige__busy- with house plans, .company and hying 
a, hard time lidfehihg to the 40 meter’Net. Better •”.;•■ 
be careful, Margie,' it gets real confusing to catch !- 
only part of it, ' • • • ' :
,'W5R2J,_Louisa has had a busy summer, Deryn had-
firs. Communion soon after school was out-son, Parker-, 
was in hospital" to have tonsils removed—all went." ref 
well. Garden club, tours, vegetable patch and flower- 
garden all have Icept Louisa busy with little time to 
radios' Won Uth prize in H,j, Hei nz Co, contest—~ 
a Sunbeam Mixmaster,-Has been taking Brownie troop '"" 
for swimming lessohs each- aom„" for three weeks, 
(And I thought I had-been busy?)
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K5HDY,__Rh.ea,M has dropped, the N in her call. We 
expect she .-.will be aeronautical mobile before long. ';'i. 
She is a pilot. ,..(Bhe has..^.?job a lot of us would 
like to have. .- She, is a flying secretary. She pi
lots her boss around.- the-countxy and. is a secty too). . 
K^SPDjJaiy; and. Chuck, K5OBA. will be transferred, to 
Maryland, about Aug. 15th. Mary has been an inspira
tion to Gaylarks and. know they hate to see her leave. 
OgTIWj, Billle_ busy on Uo and 15 with her CW so she 
will be able to pass that General soon. (We enjoyed, 
sitting with u and. OM at AR.RL banquet. 
^WXT»„Inez was among those at the Nat’l Convention 
Nice to see you there.

Je.rnei.c_e, jnust beon vacation as she hasn’t 
been checking in on TYLRUN. Notice.d from news in 
the Monitor that she has a new haircut—one with 
bangs and one with ponytail? J
W^YO,Jfertha tells us that she will be off the air 
for awhileo Hope it won’t, be too long? • 
)^^PD,„Cindy_has been-doing a fine job. as NfiS .of t he. 
Houston Amateur Radio Club’s AREC Net. Meets every 
Sunday morning at -8 a.m. c:?-o. " •' ■
KgIMD, Jgtjsr^i attended the Convention and enjoyed 
meeting all the gals. Took two weeks vacation- with 
family in .South Texas. Back in the same routine, . ; . 
gLad that-bhe heat has not been too bad yet. .:...

I. ‘-m.’..

I--'-.. J?:.o >

GAYLAM netted 725:QSOs Field Day, Had 8 operators 
with 3 stations in simultaneous operation. The OMs- 
did an excellent'job getting us set up and cooked 
delicious show.: We were once again at Green Prarie 
Ranch, Bryan, Texas. W5EYM and Nina, our host and 
hostess were absent this year. We had to work a 
lot harder this: year for our contacts--------------------195& netted -.
559 QSOs with 10 ops. This year we only lacked 6 
states .for 50- state WAS. We lacked only 10 of the 
ARRL sections-A-and EX was Canal Zone, Guatamala, 
Nicaragua,-West.Indies, Chile, Midway and Panama. 
Worked 80, Uo,c2O and 15—?AM, CW ES SSB.

All come spondeee? for .GAYLAHK should be mailed 
to Audrey Byer, K5PFF until official announcement is ‘ 
made of new officers. Audrey will become President 
due to the resignation of Lillian, W5EGD.
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THE WHOOTS_o.f Dallas-^participated in the 4th Annual 
Dallas Civilian Open Golf Tournament for women for 
the benefit of the mentally retarded and deaf chil
dren of the Dallas area,. They maintained communica
tions between the scoreboards.

The WHOOTS participated in a contest for Clubs
It was a 
times week- 
winntersk

only sponsored by a local radio station, 
thirteen week contest and they were 'three 
ly winners and were second in grand prize 
Prom all. reports, they had a fine time gathering cold 
drink bottle caps, pkgs and cartons And grocery , 
lables. .

WHOOTS did not have a FIELD DAY but members
participated in Field' pay activities of the Dallas 
Amateur Radio Club.

WHO OLUDjef Ft_. Worthisbusy with plans for the 
Texas Ylr Round"1 Up Net’ s 5th Birthday. Party to be 
held in Ft. Worth’on November.7th;The ALL WESTERN,, 
party will be held at"the. Shangra-Lh. Members are 
requested NOT to dress up for the Luncheon—this will 
be a'very informal western luncheon. Please come in 
"Western Apparel.-...The entire.cost will be $7*50 which 
will include’ lodging;..midnight shack, ' breakfast andb 
the Luncheon. Thdse.who will be'.unable to come on. 
Friday evening e'ah’make reservations fbr the Luncheon 
and the'price is ^2.00p ..’There will be activities ’ ,. 
from U pimio Friday.' 'Be LOOKIN’ FOR YQU. ; Further 
announcments will be' mado nn the’-. TYLR&N Net on Thurs
day at 7:00 a.m. on 388O kc And 9: 00 a.m. on 7235 kc.

Four days of rain prior to ..Field .Day changed ' 
the plans of the Club. They had to find a new loca
tion ard finally found an old abandoned radio shop. 
Sharp hoes and rakes and hark work got the place in 
order. No report on the.score, good antennas erected,



_ OONVEMTION WS_ ■
as reported by K5PFP,' Audrey.'. ""j;: :-7.;x

It was the pleasure of the GAYLARKS to plan 
and execute the licensed YL program.at the ARRL . 
Convention. There were somo 70:YLs in attendance at 
the YL Breakfast, an annual event of the West Gulf 
ARRL gatherings. The 11th National Convention was 
no exception insofar as this tradition was concerned. 
The feature which.made this eyelash QSO unique and 
all the‘more enjoyable was the spirit and flavor 
added By: the many girls from remote parts of the U.S. 
being with. us. Every call are of the States vias re
presented with the .exception of J and 8. :. ...

The GAYLARKS, working closely with their. 
President and Official Hostess for the visiting li
censed girls, Lillian Beebe, W5BGD, spread enthu
siasm far and wide for .the. many and varied interests 
they share within the.common hobby. A number of 
’•first11 were recorded in the YL programming. The* 
every .guest one of distinction, there were those . 
present who were speakers at the YLRL Forum during 
the breakfast.hour that made each.girl there extreme
ly happy.that she made the trip: W1Q0N, Eleanor 
Wilson, YL Editor of QST; .WGDXI,' Gladys Eastmail, 
Vice; President of YLRL and President-elect for I96O; 
and' K.5.MD, Betty Vredenburg, Fifth District YLRL 
Chairman. . Late Saturday, KULMB, Ethel Smith, who .. 
founded YLRL ' in 1939 (th&n W7FWB)' arrived at the 
Convention from Arlington, Va. These notables, along 
with-the 90 licensed girls who eventually registered 
at the ’Convention celebrated the TWENTIETH BIRTHDAY.c 
of YLRL. We were proud that the founder was with, 
us' for this occasion.

The'talent of the GAYLARKS was shown, in-many 
respect^. The work of art in the booth dedicated to 
YLb 'i’n Amateur Radio is the handiwork of Betty and 
Bob Sutton, W5ERH and W5FKD0 The booth displayed all 
YLRL es YL certificates from all known. YL clubs.

Pictorial posters and certificates where applicable 
and QSLs and correspondence from YL clubs from each 
continent. In the GAYLAHK Hospitality Room, Galvez 
Villa, there was a collection of scrapbooks and photo 
albums for relaxed viewing, from many of the YL Clubs 
across the U,So The'lovely decor', at the. Breakfast 
and in Hospitality Room was the work of- the talented 
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K5ALP, Mae Brewer and. her "busy, "busy committee.
K5MB.U, Grace Dunlap, La Feria, Texas won the 

desk pen given by TYLRUN, W/BFE, Joan Drevdahl from 
Tucson, Arizona won the YLRL pin, W6DXI, Gladys East
man won the travel ala.rm given by WHO, KN5UWX, Lie 
Lana Winn won the purse given by GAYLAHK, W5DIV, Ann 
Harrison won a silver tray donated, by Louis Lechengero 
Perfume was won by W1HOY, W5VNI, W5WXT, and K5LKF... 
Gaylarks plaques were presented to W6DXI, K5BNQ, 
W5ZPD, W5DRA, W1QON and K5IMD.

' Much effort expended--------- Many new YLs warmly "
greeted------ Many new friends--------Good investment of time
and energy«

(read more about Convention after W6DXIs 
call in 6th District News.)

. SIXTH DISCTRICT NBWS_
Mary Poe, W6MWU, 457^ Adair. St*, San Diego, Calif.

WA6B/}Vj_ Maxine. Congrats to Maxine on Jr. op #4—-. 
first "native^11. One son was born in 0 land, two 
in 5 land. Just Joined BAYLARCS and hasn’t laughed 
so much in ages. (Are-the BAYLARCs funny???) 
WA6BNSx Meta^.just remodeled kitchen and "shack” . 
so has been off the air for mani weeks, .. Jdst. got a.. 
6 meter communicator and $^element beam. Very proud 
of first certificate—”RCC”--made if on 40 OW. 
WASCCB^ Bobby —• after looking for the Friday raornr- 
ing Meter roundtable for weeks finally found it 
and checked in from Barstow. Real happi to have u ‘ ' 
on the:jair. OM is W6MXM, Bud. ■ ? ;
WA6A0Ex Maxine_ enjoyed the Santa Barbara YL Hamfest* 
Vacationed in Catalina—took a 2 meter rig with her 
but wasn’t too successful with "stateside” contacts. 
W6BI§,_Ida__ hasn’t been feeling too well so hasn’t 
been on the air very much. Enjoyed e. trip to San ' h 
Diego and a visit with the SDYLRC.at the QTH of 
Billy, .XSUTO, ne,w president of SDYLRC.
W6CIE,__Vada ha's enjoyed the company of her 8 year 
old niece this summer, Had visited raani zoos, :i_ 
beaches, Disneyland and Marineland, Has been active 
on 40 OW and 2-meters, . . ......‘ .4
W6dXI_, Gladys , has'been running from one Convention'■ 
to another—Galveston, San Jode,” Pasadena,, Shess .’ :' 
keeping up with the. tradition- of YLRL officers in 

adding a new member to her family .^00--^ ..new'sofcin-1 
law, She reports that all the "5" gals really

PM?



did. a I’D. job on. ths YL Program .for the Galveston ARRL 
Convention/ GAYliAR^s provided, a 2-room.suite for YLs 
—wonderful..for .resting..the--feetI She GAYLAEKs pre
sented YLBIi with'a beautiful guest book in honor-o.f 
the 20th Anniversary. It is covered with a silvery 
cloth ■’adorned with a blue YLRL.,emblw. ... Thank—you, 
GAYLARKs. 'Believe me all you3 v<e,-heard of Southern- 
Hospitality if more t^n trues- r-iilliani ;;W5EGDj--'was' 
Gladys-hostess'-an'd--made it possible;for her to attend 
the 'GAYLARK meeting® Jugt hom. from -Galveston .a few 
days--ten off to San Jose.for the Pacific Division 
Convention, The. BAYlARCp hosted the YL program- 
very fine job there too. There was a YLRL- discussion 
there too. The Bay area .has quite a geographical 
problem—makes it difficult to hav-e a.centralized 
Club. Two new clubs are being formed, with a third 
possible,. This will be a •council of- Bay AreaClubs. 
Estherjr WGBDE and Kay, KGfflW.*''are halting -a tremendous 
effort to help these clubs get going. SWOOP instal
lation was successful and. very hilarious-. Signed up 
six new YLRL members. This has been' truly quite a 
summer for: Gladys, and now she promises to. stay hone 
and catch up on the ordinaiy life. But9 says she, 

. SEE YOU IN CAMBRIDGE?? (yes man.’)  
K6ENK,^Wand.a_ spent two weeks in So, Calif, during 
July. Really enjoyed a Pot-luck dinner at the home 
of W6QGX, Harryette—so. nice t.o...meet? now YLs and to 
renew acquaintance of those we3ve; already met. Not 
too-active on the air—-spends too much time with 
Lois Ann and YL HARMONICS.
KGEkLj^Alejba^recently spent.a wonderful week in the 
Mts-.- with her sister Kama and her own 3 jr ops. 
We understand she*s quite a fisherman. ’ She keeps 
busy keeping skeds on 20 Mt.r-CW and has recently . 
added some new Certificates to her exciting collection. 
K6E_JE,_Fran- just collected,.a-new Certificate too???? 
She1 s not on the aijy.jbut can you blame her? She 
got married Judy.;,3rd to John Vincent. Congrats? 
(I was referring tp the Wedding Certificate.) 
KGeXQ,jConnie enjoyed meeting so many girls in' Santa 
Barbara. Looking for one more country for 100 worked. 
W6GGX,_PatMhasn’t been on the air. so much as usual 
due to family illness. New.Custodian of SDYLRC, 
"Missions to Missies" Certificate.

has repainted her patio. Checks in on 
the CHIRPS Net regularly.
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K6Hffi,_Jan_also went' to the San Jose Hamfest. and. 
had a wonderful time. She has received YLCC #337* 
She filled in as NCS on a MARS CW NET for Pat, K6HOI 
during the month of July. . Entertained the CHIRPS 
for a swimming party at. their July meeting. Continues 
to "be a very KB NCS for the CHIRPS Net.
W6HHD,_The_re_sa^ surprised the CHIRPS Net es K6HHD 
recently by checking in on their Net. Just think 
two Howdy Howdy Doodys.
K6H0I,Pat_ has just returned from a trip to Pennsyl
vania, New York City, and Washington D.C. Prom all 
reports she had an esciting time.

is very busy getting everything ready 
for the exciting trip she es OM, Jack, W6HSB plan to 
make to Florida in September.
W6J_^,_Elsa.._ So pleased to see Virginia, KZ5VR, who 
visited LAYLRC meetingo Did a KB job on YL activities 
for the Pasadena Convention.
£6J^».JDottie. enjoyed the Santa Barbara get tbhgether. 
Has been active on Ho Mtrs. ;?••?
K6KCI,uIrma — back on 2 meters with a new-.Cofamuiil- . 
cator III and a real fine antenna. Wired, a P.M. 
tuner, plugged it in and it worked?!
K6KYX,_M^rtle_ didn’t settle down even after her longr: 
trip over-seas; shes checked--into CHIRPS Not from ?'■’ 
Lake Almanor and also from Santa Cruz.
K6LVE, Zona is doing a splendid job of spoiling Terri 
Lynn. Xhi.T Terri is a regular check in to the CHIRPS 
Net—the very youngest member* ••• ■
K6MQS,_Virginia moved rig into Lanai, so., she can do 
dishes and listen to Nets at the same time. (Who 
does the ironing?)
W6MWW,_Mar^ not active on the air lately, but have 
been working 6 Mtrs from Mt, Cabin most of summer. 
Expecting the stork to arrive right after Santa 
Claus makes his appearance. (Being a YLRL OFFICER 
sure does the trick!)
K6O9g,_Jean found out the hard way that a moving 
target is harder to hit-—Sorry about the Jag, Jean— 
but glad you weren’t hurt. (Moral is don’t park, 
drive.)

>_E£Srea^ happi these .days. Son, Neil, 
in the-Air Korea, came home-on leave and passed a 
General License exam—also 2nd class commercial foneo. 
Another all ham family. She had. a "ball"....when the 
Port Stockton Boater’s Ass’n entertained she and other 
hams at a Barbeque on an Island recently.
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K6PVffi,_ColJLeen_ enjoyed a trip to Wf-land—had. the- ■'• 
privilege df/visiting with Beth, WyiWJS three days,,'' 
Cui-:her vacation short' to come heme and help her 
mother who had surgery recently?.
WSQGXjWfer^^ about 20 YLs when
Wanda, K6J®K came to call,. Back from vacation now 
and doing-a EB job as'-NCS on ho Meter Wot J
KbHUIi^STorioa; uweat-.'t-b. Yellowstone on her vacation 
with her dad, KbRAX and her sisters,. They took ■ 
their boat along and enjoyed some good fishing, .
K6RLR,_Jahe wad ..pretty. :sick,f.e.r awhile,-.buf wein^der-'-" ' 
stand is "on the mend 5 now,-- glad, gall We.-
heard Jane on the air last week handling traffic, 
in helping WyCPV at Grants Pass during the emergency 
at Roseburg, Oregon,
K6SZ^s_JEl<aine • doing, a real IT job on 6 Mirs—37 
states, 10 JAs, COeM and .TG9JW among others0 Worked 
Field Day with WA6BKM, Edna,- and the Oakland Radio 
ClUb^ -■ - i -• . ;.r. .
KGUTO,_J3etjty_new president p.f-, .SDY-LRC worked Field 
Day with Marcia, K.6.YGJ until vision blurred and 
voice gave out,'..r-Entertained SDYLRC members at'lief “ 
hone for a "get acquainted". party., -Has a-new mobile .- 
rigt,
W6UHA,j;Maxine recently entertained Raif, 0D5AY 
"(brother of Lily., OD^CD').;. and found him most inter
esting.. He' knew..pefcstpnally many of our DX friends 
in-Europe and. the Middle-East, Enjoyed Santa
Barbara get together,
K6UZA,'-Dorie^is off-the air for the summer. The 
0M has'-’the .rig at ■ the Ranger Station, ‘She'did go.,/ '• 
to visit him at Deer Creek and checked in on the- 
CHIRP2 s Nbt one evening, ■
K6UHI,-£;-ha-s --"a hew Q^H in La Mesa—SOSO Binney -Pl/ 
She and'“OMbhayd'd)eeil busy painting and. putting .up 
antebnAs'j.O She? s 'back on the air now, ... .-
K6VAP<,_Mar^are^ has been doing a EB job as -DCS... 
on the 2- Mtr YL Met, Received a trash; barrel‘.fqj? 
a birthday (orWas it en Anniversary present’? )(>•:■ 
K6V1®, •^Sistdr’ Charlotte. juste Tstufhed-.-from Salt .a-. 
Lake City and is happi to be back in sunny California, 
W6TOL, : just moved -into- a'new.-QTH ■in. Santee, an^. ^gh7‘t' 
on the., hl r yet-^seems the' rigWonH' work without W '-~- 
an ant 'ehhao : ,
W6WRTt_Rub^ has received DX/YL- Certificate. Hasn’t. . 
finished wiring a Viking Cburier' Kit <to go with the 
Tim 7n *kni4- 4 es urrx Y'Vw H nri' '1‘L- ■ ' “a.



?-b'<hfE,_M£ridith and her OM' had. enjoyed, being with
on. his .yeturii from Central and South;; America, 

Booking forward to 'meeting Helen and Bill KB6EG and 
KBbBK. from the Canton Island when they go to LPA,' ' 
Wft7ZV,.JE4a"ble/^enj'oyed the. get together at Betty3 s, 
nbiii'O/. in San Diego,' Busy with the family, house" 
and garden .hut still has time to get on thb air,, ;
K6Z0R,_Cla.lr_i;ioving to...the Bay. area soon*' . Will ."be 
off the air for awhile but not for .long—-hi.,' Will: 
miss the BAIDRCJ meetings? " . ...•'

TOO BATBjro k’-. -
KSAltG^jy.llia'..spending her vacation in San Bernardino 
Mt s'; lb on SO M'b'hs' from there but OM will have ’to 
climb another pine tree before she can go on HO," • • 
56bTJS,_riddgJ hah'"been hving a little receiver truble, 
Enjoyed a vacation.With,../enjoy- K6JCL/ ’"c-- ■■ •
^'6KDH>-._.fcth busy planning'said enjoying a vacation. 
Been running "f one patches to' her aund in SOD.. via :' .' 
W6WJ, ... , .............
W6PJG,JMildredjnarrisd July 2Jrd to V/6DGY, an FCC 
Engineer' in Washington D.,CO GEremony was performed 
by Rev, Wei, Duerr of Eanta .Anna, w60YAo Health 
Certificates signed by W6UPP,_ their family physician.

The. ‘”6*’ land girls send, their sympathy to Virginia,^ 
KZ5VR, who lost her father July 2'+tho " ■

THE PACIFIC ARM_CO;NWTION 
by k6HIW, Kay BAYLARC ~ k

The Pacific Area Convention of ABEL held July 3“5'&h 
in San Jose, California found YLs prominent lit 
activities which a-ided in making t he ■ gathering .the. . 
huge success that if was,, .‘

The YL Forum, held on Saturday a„m,, was presi
ded over by W6bDIB5 Esther with W6pXI, Gladys, our'• 
YLRL‘•T,;PO doing a'FB Job as moderator.,’ The "gals-■ ■■' 
were honored to have ARHL President Goodwin Do aland 
present to extend best wishes, greetings-.'and en*-.. 
couragenent "to the YLso Also present to extend ■ 
best wishes were WfiHC, Harry Enwicht’, Director-of 1. 
the Pacific Division and W6MLZ, Ray-Myers, District 
Director of the Southwest Division,

WbDXl, Gladys,' briefed the group'on YLRL- struc
ture, functions and activities and displayed the ' 
various Certificates to be earned. The- meeting was.



then opened, for a discussion of topics pertinent 
to the local YL Clubs. BAYLARC, CAMELLIA CHIRPS, 
and LAYLRC were some of the groups represented at 
the Forum.

One of the Hi-lites of the Ladies Activities 
was BAYLARD’s SWOOP Initiation for the wives of ham 
operators, with some 125 women attending. W6BDE, 
Esther, originator of SWOOP, assisted by K6HIW, Kay 
and WAGGQC, Elsie, initiated ?O women into the SWOOP, 
There was lots of furi and prises for all who attended 
and another SWOOP par,ty was acclaimed a huge success., 
P.S. The 0Mb at the.Convention were singing the 
praises of SWOOP becuz at last their XYLs have found 
a place in ham radio,.

. , A wonderful bus'tour and free luncheon, a 
Japanese floral arranging tea and a SWOOP and YL 
Breakfast were other activities for the ladies.. ' 

(Please look on page 36 for more Sixth District News)

SEVEflTH_DISTRICT NEWS_
Bessiq Jeans, WfDIC, Rt, 2, Box 31^> 'Veneta., Oregon

K7^7»_Ruth is battling the common summer problem 
of high noise level. She’s busy taking an electron- 
icsrcourse and..ha.p completed, twenty , one credits,. 
This summer she "is counseling at a Camp Fire Girl 
Day Camp, and says the girls are sure mountain goats 
that keep her a- huffin’ .and a puff in2, but it is fun. 
When she was up’on Mt. flood.-with Portland ARC Field 
Day operations, she bet OHSQE, an exchange student 
from Finland who is. a friend of the Portland Roaes, 
sponsored. YLRL .member, OHFjSM, Carola.

j4^'iOW\'with gardening and company.
DidnTt get a mousetrap on the Globe Chief, and OM 
Mel.usually gets _t.o,it first. She added N.Y. and 
fl.Jo to her. States worked on SO Meters making a to
tal of twenty. With the acquisition of a 183D, 
the rest may,roll right in.

J^tj$r_is still trying for a Texas contact on 
"5 Meters to add to her 35 states worked.
K7^HA,_Bertha writes' that with three new Novice 
gals recently licensed in Harlowton, Mont., the YLs 
equal the 8 OMs in number. A new Ham-fest was to 

...be held in Central Montana in June-rthat was- eagerly 
anticipated,
W7.?hK, Jlllie_ is back on the mountaintop as Lookout 
for the Forest Service again this summer.
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es she is up to her neck in plans and wrking out all 
the details. Every idea she gets from a magazine 
is vetoed as "too costly11, so she wonders why "buy 
magazines? W1MU Harafest correspondence has been her 
duty, and such wonderful prizes she secured. OM has 
his conditional ticket, but has been too busy to get 
on the air. Anyway, Helen had priority on the rig 
with all those Harafest planning rag chavs. 
®GM,JLil_ was hostess for July meeting of the Port
land Roses. Has her boys in summer school this year. 
Burned the bottom out of the tea-kettle the other day 
when 6 Meters opened.
W/HHH, JBea_has been busy helping Carl, and has had 
several han friend visitors. One was Helen, K7GED, 
from Mill City. Reported on the Luncheon she attended, 
which is written up in this Issue. Oh, yes, Bea also 
operated at the CORA. FIELD DAY activities on Bachelor 
Butte.
W7HPT,_Bev_ went up to Snow Bunny Lodge on Mt. Hood 
with PARC for Field Day. She spent Sunday with the 
Girl Scouts at Wind Mt. Had a FB QSO on Uo cw with 
a station on Johnson Is.
WJLCS,_T2ddy_has a right to be proud of her Certifi
cates just received for perfect copy of Armed Forces 
Day message at 25 This was her third try. She
barely missed last year. K0JAS was visiting her that 
day. Laura was in town on business. Toddy’s OM 
spent their 19th Wedding Anniversary touring Paris. 
His ship is now on its way home and will dock in New 
Orleans.
W7NJ_S,__Beth has been enjoying her many visitors at her 
beach-home in the summer. Included this year have 
been W7DVH, Alice; K9CCO, Lota; (es her OM) KJBII, 
es OM W7RCL; K7BED, Betty es OM Ron, W7NGW; (es 
daughter); K6PWH, Colleen es her OM, W6GGW es three 
of Colleen’s four children.
^RVM,_Helen_hopes to find time to try out the new
20 Mtr rig. (SSB)
WJYWD,_Mary has real news. Her daughter, Karen, is 
working for her general ticket. Incentive—to be 
qualified as communicator Girl Scout Camp. They 
hope that Judy, 14, will also become interested. 
Judy’s cur rent'love is her flute, with which she has 
won-trophys and honors, Mary has a new Communicator' 
III fer 6 Mtrs. They used it for'CD, loved it es 
traded for it.
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2(72P§’_'D£','_surPr^se^ us with the news of a baby son, 
Brian, their first child., horn on May 17th. We are 
so happi and send along congratulations. . Dot is 
outstanding in her DX contacts on 6 Mtrs.

The YL ops and the XYLs of Central Oregon Radio :.4." 
Amateurs had a '’no host" Luncheon on May 20th at
one. of the local- restaurants. Those attending were 
Wfs EVP Margaret.; ZLS, Ione; ZLT, Sherry; DHK, Ollie; 
HHH, Bea; K7DMH, Lavaun; XYLs of W7S ONA, PSU, F1M, 
and K7HQJ. The. mother of W7EPT was unable.to attend, 
At the luncheon Sherry was presented with a graduation 
gift.

New Officers were elected at the last meeting, 
President W7HPT,;Bev; VP and Trees. Donna Gettman, 
W/GKU; Secty, Mary Govigj KJBII; Publicity and 
Activities Ch, Pat, W7N0K. Annual family picnic 
was to be a July event, always a pleasant event,

MORE_SI_XTH_DISTRIOT.NEWS_ 
(sorri I got this out of order, but here it is-—)

PASADENA SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION CONVENTION . «-» —— — — — __ — —1 —— —

YL Luncehon—73 and XYLs attended the Luncheon
held in the Forest Room in Pasadena. Ona Stark, 
WSlFZ did a EB.Job as MC* Mildred, W6PJU, was pre
sented a towel set from the YLRC of L.A. as a Wedding 

■present.
Besides the.wide representation of W6 gguLs, 

Arizpna was. represented by. Inez,. W/PUV. XYLs of W7PWC 
Boulder City; Nevada and W0LTE of Lincoln Nebraska 
were al so .pre sent..

The speaker was Mrs. Young of Bullocks,
Pasadena an Interior. Decorater.. Her son is XSOYE, 
Morris, youngest member of the DX Club.

. .. ■ "MISSION TO MISSLES"• i—' i—. — —— — __ — .

ANOTHER NEW ^^TinCATE!___ Requirement s— 7 contacts 
with members of San Diego YLRC members. QSLs not; 
needed but a complete copy of log entries including 
both signal reports, time, date, and band: worked, 
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25^ is requested, to oovor poa^ago ewux llCUXU-XXXA^o 
Contacts prior -to June 1, 1959 not-accepted.

• Send inf o’mat ion to Pat, WSGGX, U725 Eel Mar ' 
Ave., Sah Diego 7, California.

EIGHTH DISTRICT NEW8-
Esther Stuewe, WgATB,~UO98 E. Atherton Rd. Elint, Mioh.

W8AI£,_j£anne checks into Nets and keeps "busy with < 
housework & her family. - •
WSATBj^Esther had another wonderful tine at the YL 
Convention in Milwaukee. Its something to look for
ward to from year to year. This sunner is going by 
much too fast. Field Bay over. Now in the midst of 
Picnics, both at hone and around the State, planning 
a trip to Minn, in August to a wedding. Thanks -.girls 
for the news. Also tnx for checking into the Welcome 
Net to keep it going during the summer when every one 
is so busy—starting at S:JO a.m. before Band "folds"., 

Had a £ran<3- tine in Milwaukee.' Also 
enjoyed working 5 Meters on Field Bay... It was "just 
loads" of fun.
KSCQjI^Helen^ No tine for Rad.io this summer. Lots 
of picnics. Had fun at Esthers last month.' A . ' 
Wiener Roast in their back yard.
K®TD,__Max_ine_._ has had a busy summer.- Dots of flow 
ers & yard to keep upo Looking forward to all the- Ham 
picnics & little trips around the State, ■ . ' 
KgpWA,_Marjr. Back homo fron Arizona. Enjoyed-the ’ 
visit with W9RUJ, Mary & the dinner. Now busy working 
on the picnic to be held here the First of August. ;■ - 
The Pictired Rock Radio . Club -is Sponsoring it>-‘--. 
W8EIR,_Kat_e»_En joyed the Mid West Convention very 
much.- Nice to meet the YLs we work. For you gals. 
who wanted slides—SORRY—the film was broke. . Now I 
have money and not sure who gave it to me. Will -y 
you please let me-know0 Bid this ever happen to you? 
The one we took of Wanda with the last film should be 
OK. The Group Picture is very nice. Will be on 4-0 ' 
Meters soon to work more of you 9th District ^ils. 
Proud of my Michigan Week Certificate. Wonder-how 
many of you got one.
W8GSH,_Botx Getting Harmonics OK. All went Camping 
Field Day es had. fun—most of the time was spent’ fal
lowing the children around. The Big HiLite was- when 
the OM worked a-KZ5 on his new Mobile. • Rig.. Planning a 
trip to Blue Ridge Picnic then to Sandoha Park. 
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kGGYK, Ruth just .celebrated- our 25th Anniversary on- 
June 1^-th,-; Bought -the Communicator for mob lie,, Hve 
quite a Hen family—-0M, WGVBG es Son K8GYJ- plus a 
16 yr old. laughter studying for a professional
ca.reer in dancing & singings - Her-title: is well taken 
up or .she-wul hve,'.a ticket by now, - Ruth{s brother 
as brother-in-law are han's too—-when they all get 
together .thpy have their own 'Ihanf est",. I. an. on & -.- . 
ntrs es regret I didn;t get ny ticket soonern'.’...','Belped' 
during th® Cincinnati Flood—was-. Net Control..es on 
for .72 hqurs. an experience she will never forget. 
It was. after that., the YLs of ..that area, formed, a .Net 
which meets Tuesdays at IJJO., ./-It de -the Afternoon . 
Emergency, and Message Net, (Nice going Ruth,) 
WSgtg, JMa'rvel es ON enjoyed a nice trip to-; Fla- this 
spring., .Np-t puch time for .hamming, Still working 
for the -0M,- . (-Nice going Ruth,)
KSWC.^Crage^ Had a grand time in Milwaukee. Won 
a nice prizes Taking-their Vacation in August,, 
Been painting their- house,, ■ . ..
WSH^n_Lill_ian_received Michigan Award Certificate 
besides six others.': Looking- for QSLs from■ ZSGAPG, ; 
0Q5FHs CltfliJJ,- & HRgGCj,- . How .about it gals, /RovcL);" 
letters from VQ2WZ, Susan-<m She has sent- out SC QSLs - 
through the. Bureau,- -Let-her know; if .you didnlt get 
herso’r The yard work, keeps, me' busy-now, ■ .' A ’
KSILN,Jtfiriam hasn’t much time- for harining-^-has. twp :- 
healthy-boys-’t.O takeo.ef3: but ■ does; manage t;o check-, 
into Welpone-Neto '
Kg . Working: 6 meters, and really enjoy it, • -f
Also enjoydd Field. Bay—-^her first experience-,: • 
Kgli^v^Marge^ Enjoying'Harmonics very much. Enjoy;: ■ 
10—-short- skip in summer, long skip in winter. Miss' 
the hairpin net, - Spending’th^ month of ."July at-the 
old homdQTH in ;(-Edmonto-nj. • The--VEG land, • Will-be 
portable. Our 7 year old Marjorie-Ann busy studying 
code,'.’ "
K81CPJ^.'VA,_Enj Oys the. Wei cone .’Net since getting 
her .GeneralJ- Had otif first -experience working Field. 
Day-nreally was .fun,' ’ Attends the Genesee Co, Radio 
Club every month, .
W.SKEi&,_jBetjty_i<. Off the air becuz of bldg 3 .new bed-* - 
rooms upstairs and.bath, . A-busy-gal t his summer 
but will" end up with a Nice, Ham Shack for next winter? 
Congrats, Betty, WO3re happy for you,

3«o
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She’s working, on her General, Has "been teaching
Bible School, Attended, my first Hanvent ion in Dayton 
and enjoyed it very much,
WEMBJ_,~Marie^ We miss .you .on the Welcome Net. Let’ s 
hear from you again soon. -
W8MM,_1fendaj3ad a grand trip to Chicago, then on to. 
Milwaukee Convention, Looking forward to next year. 
Has been a. very busy, summer—with my family of 5 
theirs no spare time, ' ‘ .

1 K^5KG,_J_ean,^__ A new member of YLRL enjoying the Wel
come Neto Wud like to meet more girls; work-75, 40,
& 15 fono and CW. Wud appreciate:sksds with gals 
In the 7th District, Have two YLs and the OM is. 
a ham too—we sure enjoy the hobby together,, ’ 
K8M^,_Ali£e^ Just rcvd my General, , so 'an looking for 
the galso Has been a busy summer—attended the Han
fest at Jacksons Mill, then a weeks--vacat ion at Blue 
Stone State Park in West Va, In August back to the 
old hone state in'Penn, to visit parents'& sisters, 
(Congrats, Alice,)
W6NAL, _CarmeJ-la,_Don’t hear top many gals on the air. 
Operate 10 0W & Phone 2SSS0, Expect "to be on Uo soon-. 
My rig is a DX 100. Rcvd ticket in I93U, Ahi sug
gestions on a new Receiver? I!m looking. Do any of 
you have TVI? Have .-changed the Pie Net Work but it 
didn’t help. Ana a.member of.ARRL, joined YLRL about 
19^0, Also collect. stamps—wud like to. hear from ani 
of you,
W8^NI,_Hope_ manages to check into Welcome Net'when 
she can. The children have had a round of Chiokext- - - 
pox. Hping to take a.Camping trip in the hew trailer 
the CM is building,. A busy summer for me, gals, 
WEOiK,_Alice_is busy with the yard and garden,. En
joyed the Milwaukee Convention—also the HAWKS picnic 
in Indianapolis, Met some of the gals a.nd will help 
give moral, support on the next Midwest Convention, 
when its held there next . Next, thing is the Finlay 
Picnic in September. Hpe we see lots of u gals,' 
WSQpT_,_/(hn,_School year ended June 5th.- Three summer 
trips for me—-Albian, Michigan; St, Louis, Mo.; and 
Higgins Lake—also BR Net Picnic in Grand Rapids,. 
W8RIR?_Beth, Ed and I had a nice time in Milwaukee <r 
Have put the Q—multiplier together (she won -it- fet -Coil.) 
Eve been going up- north & enjoying the nice, summer. 
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enjoyed Dayton Convention. On vhc'ation^.. 
this month of July. Writing 12—20 & 40 SSB—-look for 
hen-.- . • Dr. Don talking over his dad* s practice while 
we are away,

thru summer school for the summer— 
taking a good rest by vacationing up north in a 
trailer with her 16 year old ’son. Enjoyed checking 
into Hi Welcome Net to meet the regular glas & so’ 
many new ones. • . ... "
WSVM^Mary.^ Busy gal with her yard-. & flowers. Did 
work;some of ,-the. Field Day stations.
WStllIi,_Ruth has a receiver and antenna back in working 
order so she-can enjoy hamming agp. Glad to hear 
the Hi Convention will be in Indianapolis next year. 
We sure plan on being there.
W8WQE,^SMrley^ The 0M & I enjoyed the Convention 
in Milwaukee. . It’ s always nice meeting old friends 
and. also new ones. Enjoyed a tour to Saginaw TV 
Station with-our local. Radio- Club. Our son Gary,
1U,. how has his Novice .-.call—KNSOZA, That makes 3 
of us.

NINTH ;DIS,TRICTJJEWS
_ , Lois Zehr,- WJUXL,- Flanagan, Illinois

K^SWJ^Maijr Alice was sorri to miss Midwest yl Con
vent ionr—3 cases of chicken-pox, 1 flu. Moving, to . 
.new QTH in Junoj 5522 Gar.field, Hinsdale, 'Illinois. 
Can hardly wait to try new Han Shack and equipped 
kitchen,. .;. ■

JPat^at present has no. equipment on the air,-- - 
but some complaints of TVI0 "Can you top that?11 
(one YL was. called-by a neighbor who insisted he- cud 
see her. pix on the picture-tube—Editors ’comment..) . 
^®!S,_Eve_ attended;.Dayton, Also took' first prize,. 
TV, at the .XL luncheon. Attended Milwaukee Con, too. 
Had.double fine time* -.
K^CYj^AnitaJenjoyed the Milwaukee Convention, and 
brot’ hone ra nice prize. •
W9HIX/4,_Martha is busy with college in Ky but keeps 
in touch with, home via skeds with her- dad;' ’ *

is.'going portable for the summer in 
Indiana, .< ' .-' • •
^^.V^Pj^-Mardene^ is looking forward with pleasure to - 
serving .as. LARK secty./or the coming year. And hpes 
to be on the air this "fall to meet "in person" YLs she 
has known so far by "hear-say "0 Mo.



under the call KgiND with.a number of friends from 
a location near Hinsdale, Ill. ■'
WgLDKj^Adeline^ attended Midwest YL Convention in 
Milwaukee and enjoyed "eye ball" QSO with so mani 
YLs'in V/8 and VJ9 land. Now looking forward to';. 
IrARK picnidi' '
^RUJ,JMarjr was chairman for the 9th Midwest YL 
Convention May 22-2Uth. We will go to Indianapolis, 
Indiana in i960 as guests of the HAWKS. Our Conven
tion went very well; 37 gals registered and 67 '
attended the banquet—lots of prizes and fun. The. 
Milwaukee Radio Amateur Club and its Auxiliary co
operated 100$. ■ Hope more'can attend next year,
I gave Henry my 0M an electric dishwasher for father’s 
Day. He is very pleased, sink always clear now, and 
more time for me to be on the air. (Mary’s got the 
right idea, gals!)

SJH, JB^rni_ce_ attended Milwaukee Convention and had 
a wonderful time.
W9U0N,_Co_nnie_ attended the Convention too—really 
enjoyed getting together with the girls. . Hve been, 
doing sone boating. Intend to do a lot more this 
summer. Its a big competition with Han Radio, but 
I hope to be on more often. Maybe one day we will 
go naritine mobile. '• •“
J^IDffi,nIiois attended a Hanfest near Ottaway Ill. ‘ on 
June 7 and was so glad to meet K9CZQ, Pat; V/9HIX/U; 
and to see I<9HCY, Anita again.
V^YVffi,_Evelyn enjoyed Midwest YI> Convention .and cane 
hone by way of Union, Ill. where Lota, K9CCO, gave 
her a garden full of seedlings.

CLUB_NEWS
LARK: An election of officers for the coning year 
at tjte June meeting resulted in the following: 
Pres. K9ITO; V.P. W9U0N; Secty, W9IWP; Treas. K9WJ; 
Novice Rep. KgHGY; Publicity K9IWR; Editor W9MYC. 
The annual picnic was planned by Evelyn, W9YWH and 
her committee. Abt 65 attended on Sunday, June 21. 
^CHICAGO Y1RL_INC^ An election of officers was held 
at the May ntg—new officers as of July 1st are 
Pres, K9JDE; V.P. I<9CMZ; Secty & Treas. K9GUB. An 
installation party—a Bar-b-que is being planned by 
June, K9CQF. Pinal preparations will be made for"'
Powder Puff Derby. June is Chairman es the Club will 
participate-. . U'J., • .
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K0JAS, Laura Stegner,, 26U Minnesota St.. Sq.;.-Ortonville, 
■' '■-•’■■ ■'■■■■■ -.-..Minn, .;.... ,

W^BW^Ethgjl^hasn* t done much hamming lately except 
for a few sheds. "Jack-of—all—trades" that she .is, ;• 
she just finished.;tiling and painting her. bathroom - 
walls. Becuz of extremely High Blood Pressure, the 
Dre ordered her"to lose weight—so now she is busy ; 
making'over all her. dresses to fit, ■ -4

K0BTV, J<ay__ motored to Asbury. Park, New. Jersey the 
latter part of May- to.- a,ttend the "Frequency. Control 
Symposium (crystal neo ting) and had good wx enroute., 
When friends learned she was around her old "stomping 
ground" they quickly whisked her. around the Nation* s 
Capitol to attend ,the annual dinner and dance of the 
Wash, D.C„ Mobile Club, the WAYLAROs.Luncheon, and 
the meeting of .the Washington Radio Clubo She. had 
to leave all too soon to attend other.’Conventions 
enroute-t-O’-her'.QTH in.Boulder .Colorado. .
W^ta4V,_0^al-recently, had/.a good vacation thru Estes' 
es Rocky Mt, Park and Denver,;;. Colo6..' Made snowballs 
along the road, and went -hip; on. ski.:-lifts. . TQOk pix 
from’the summits of those, glorious mountains. -Sorri 
not to have had time to look up h™rfriends•on-.-the- 
trip, but hpes to. uee -som.e -of. -the gals when she takes 
the rest of her vacatiohiat tending the Midwest Con
vention at St. Louis in.;.Augusto . .
W0ERR,_Anna._ Has be'en-.'-busy- inking plang- for the •Cen
tennial 'Hamfest July 190- .While in Tulqa, had a nice 
visit with Doris, K5BNQ. She has recently become-, 
a proud "auntie” agn. Becuz of housecleaning 
and yard work, hasn’t been on air lately*.
K0&IC,, Rot,., Hag been getting new equipment.. Got a 
new rotar brake and indicator for beam put/ Out-hy 
Hi-gaia, and OM got a new Go'nset &?77 X®.tr? for. caro 
Feel now if "they can51 see sem, they cap.: t.alk to " 
them." Has been hving a barrel of fun on".six meters. 
Wonder's-why she never hears the raani pew Wichita YLs.— 
thinks maybe they don’t' operate•the same band she 
does—or maybe fone only.
K0GZO, _Vir^inia.o'_, She; es 0M-had a good holiday, in New 
Mexicdu Regretted the day she spent-in Santa Re, ■ 
New Mexico was the day W5RZJ took her small frey io 
hospital for a tonsillectomy; but, she had a good 
visit with Louisa on the landline, one of the hi—lites 
of her visit. U2.
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son’s r ig on .the air, and. while son is in KGUAAX-"
land., Carol, • our daughter can SVJL on tie', arid Helen? 
VJ5ECP,'graciously .fone patches us in:to her, Cone 
September, Carol will make rie a full-fledged member 
of the Grandmother’ s Club, and. this house-wife can’t 
think of anything that will be hid ere1’ Ginny’s 
de script ion o'f‘ the-9 th Midwest Convention in Mil
waukee cud. not be described, as anything other than,’-., 
a huge success, !,I hand’t met any of the 35 or ^0 
gal’s■ but Mary, W9KOT, arid.’ X"loved’’everyone of then„- 
o'ackie, ■ i'9AYX and Julie, - :who started this whole
affair years ago with afrieridly f&ud over the air and 
ah ultimate eye-lash (^SO; quiet,;devoted W9YIVH,' 
Evelyn;’Vivacious June, K9C($?9 whe fantastically 
remembers everyone’s last names- too; Bernice, W9SJH-, 
and her charm bracelet with dozens of calls of Hems 
she has coached and helped to get their licenses; 
Grace, W9GME, the professional seamstress who in
spired me into sewing agri; ’ Pat, W9CZQ,, the cute 
little mother of six, who invited the:Convention to 
Indiana next year; Mary., W9RUJ who saw to all the 
details and to everyone’s comfort. Yes; I remember 
dll’ the gals there and what a splendid tine I hadj'1 

,_I.u.ura_. is rerainescing pleasantly over her 
vacation in Idaho and Seattle during May and June^l 
the still friendly neighbors of a few years ago; 
the courtesies of ray hostess, mother of a hen', .who 
has the greenest finger I ever saw- with’ flowers.in 
her lovely terraced lawn and rock gardens;, the joy 
of conversing with a good radio;technician ?
who once built ray antennas and got me on the air; — 
now such a busy enginrier, he has liltine to operate 
his KW rig; the pleasantest day with Toddy;- WyiiCS, 
at her hone, former President of the Wt Seattle " 
Ham Club, and ever active in Nets and CD work; 
hearing of her work as a Hawaiian Dance, teacher,, and 
seeing beautiful objects of- art in-her-home, "gathered 
by her OM on his jaunts to foreign'shores, whiles 
radio operator at sea;- running into han’operators 
you worked on bands:riow and then; spending <a. day 
with Marg, who- c-nce was in a, Ceramics’ class with 
me, and now has reached tops in making-out-of@this . 
world porcelain dolls which bring fabulous prices, ’• 
and give distinction to any' -exhibit in which they -• 
are placed, (still desiring to be a.'ham operator if 
she ever gets tine,); meeting past co-workers in- ■ 
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office work; taking in picnics on Puget Sound, and. 
Woodland. Park; taking color pix slides in zoo, 
gardens and hones as well as from the Glass Sky Done 
of the Hiawatha; messages fron W0 gals indicate 
many of then have been or soon will he living it 
up on vacations before cold wx sets in, which Just 
proves that hans do get around in person, as well 
as by air waves, and rest their rigs ocasstonally,

QleOo : Contact is limited to 10 and 20 Mtr 
Hets;- also cpying part of LCL Het. Altho her QEH 
is in OMaha-Lincoln vicinity, the only YL Nebraska 
contact made has been with; Peg, W0PQG, 15 miles fron 
her. A severe isolated windstorm took down the 
tower and bean--also Uo meter doublet, about-2 weeks 
ago. At present, has only a Uo meter antenna. Is 
always glad to exchange views from another YL on 
band.
W0J_MI,uClarao_ has been hving han callers, i„e, W0TUS 
and XYL, W$VP0 and. jr ops on their way to Worhington; 
also W0VOA and XYL, Is not getting ready for a 
family re-union of U3 people, the week-end of July U 
of which 22 will sleep in her hone. Sort of a 
slumber party, as mani of the children will Bleep 
on the floor. Also has Koffee Fest Visitors coning 
fron Minneapolis,,
W0MRJ, Alena HMay” hopes to get a YL Blub started 
in St. Louis area in September. Just got her DXCC 
Certificate last month. Is still working on her 
YL/WAS'and YL/WAC. There are no local YL Nets in 
that- area.
K^KLg,_AgnesJbacationed by traveling mobile thru 
Black Hills and Wyoming. Has a morrow transmitter 
and receiver in her Ford, Her 0M is W0NWM, Bud 
and she has a 14 yr old yl, Mary.
W02?£5^Helen_ and 0M are vy bu^y with'han activities. 
Both are RACES MEMBERS and active in CD Nets, Alerts, 
etc.’ Recently she found herself giving a talk on 
HAM! RADIO to Audio Visual and Library Club at the 
High School. Xmtr is a Valiant, NC2-U0D RCVR, and 
all band trap antenna. Her 0M is W0RIQ a nanber of 
the.Minn.; State Net es ORS es Just recently was 
voted a Traffic Mgr, Two YLs whose Novice licenses 
just : erxpited—one If es one 13, Their older daughter 
is IS "yrs old a High School grad (honor student,'.'). 
She alsd- has 3 younger jr ops 10, J?,.. .and U, She • 
reports-2 new YL hans in State KN0VOZ es K0OPF both 
Helens, UH,



which is interesting—ims ivs a uOxvC-niuU^„b 
putting correspondence on tape, until the art is 
mastered,, 'Just joined RACES. Regrets tho! that the 
RACES Net is on 75 Mtrs as she has neither a mike or 
modulator,,. But enyhp.o—«in case of emergency CW"will 
be handy. Their house is getting a face lifting in w 
the form of a new roof es new coat of white paint0’ 
Repairs are necessitating the removal of the antenna 
so her CM is substituting a better one—grey wire 
instead of smaller copper wire—theory being the lar
ger wire wud do btr. Since CM has lil chance to rag
chew becuz of his work, the comparison of the antennas, 
as to which is best, cud only be determined by Letha. 
Her intentions are gpod, but alas! She works mostly 
on traffic net, and concentrates sc hard just to get-’ 
net cleared and do a lil ragchewing now and then, and 
she forgets to get reports, on antennas and gadgets 
he has worked so hard to improve, which is irksome 
to the OM (naturally). (Perhaps, his special dish 
for dinner, a strawberry pie, or steak de luxe,, will 
help him to forgive while she acquires the habit of 
checking his improvements.) . .
K^RGU,__Tillie_ obtained a novice license Aug. 52.and 
X>asspd General Dec. U, 195S^ License received by

1-1^1-59 • Has a By-gain tribander antenna and'is 
equipped to work 10-15-20 Mtr bands. Still has to 
put in a rotator. W^SIN will convert a govt, surplus 
propeller pitch motor for her when she learns where 
she can buy one. Her OM is not a ham So W0SIN helps 
with her station. She has been paralyzed on left 
side and haq only partial use of left hand. Xntr 
has been hooked up since Ma^r 13,,. but becuz of out of 
town company her l;ime for hemming has been linitedo 

recently moved frsn C^lsrado to '
Carlsbad, New Mexico, Her friends feel her gain is 
their loss.
E$_SMP, Ersmcgs^ Glad to hve you as a new member of 
YLRL.
K^S_MLJ_Irene_s. Also hope you enjoy coning in as. a new 
member of our gang.

CENTRAL MIDWEST ARRL HAM CONVENTION, HOTEL CHASE, 
_________lSTi_LOUISx _M0._.____________ ______

AUGUST 22nd, 23fd, . 1959 .;
(details on next page) U5.1



W^MHJ, Alena "May11, is Chairman of YL activities 
for the Central Midwest ARRL Han Convention in Sto 
Louis at Hotel Chase on August 22nd es 23rd. YLs 
of .her are net May 2 at Elks Clp,b in Clayton, Mo, 
for lunch.and planned the XL activities for the 
Convention, .- She has appointed'K^MAS,.Elizabeth, 
Chairman, of XL Registration, es K$GKVS “Ruby, 
Co Chairmen;, '-Iphere.will be a Eas.hion Show on Sat
urday, -August 22,.between 2:30 and U?30 P.M„ 
Mrso-; William H„ Gulkian, XXL of the General Chairman 
is -.ph^ifnapl.of this event. ..Her Co-chairman is 
KjfoSC,.Pauline. On Sunday, August 23rd there will 
be a YL/XYL..breakfast with speaker es SWOOP-'initia
tion. , Chairman of the breakfast is Lora, KN^RSE. 
Co-chairman is.Mary, K0DGG.

. xh6 hews_
(no news from the B/D. this Issue) .

KHGCOB^ H„_0kini£hi is a teen age XL from •
Hanapepe, Kauai, Hawaii. She just graduated from ■ 
High School in June and is coning to Los Angeles 
to enroll in the LA-City-College in September. 
She recently wrote to Gladys, W6DXI, to -inquire abt 
the LAYL Club and in turn was invited by Gladys, 
to attend the September meeting of the.LAYLRC, 
Gladys has--received wprd .^ron-ila4'ge that she will 
accept-the. invitation,.-to. attend thieir £eptn 12 th 
meeting.-She rwill start to-school on the 15th. 

(the above- info from. W6DXl)

, . / ' _KZ5_NWS _
Virginia, KZ5VR, reported the .following to the 

Editor ■ in,person

enjoying a vacation Stateside at . , ■
present tine. She is.visiting, in Indiana and Hew 
York and will be back in the Canal Zone in Sept.’ ■ 
KZ^VR,_yir_ginia has also been Stateside for the ■■ 
past couple of months. Attended a Pot-luck dinner- 
at W6QGX, Harryette’s in La Puente when k6eNK was 
there visiting. We wish to offer our Sympathies to 
Virginia on the passing of her father in July. • Rice 
meeting you, Virginia, and hope to hearjou back on 
the air from Canal Zone soon.. '

U6O



Margie Belch, KL7BLL, 3^3 11th Avenue,. AnchbragS_l(L. ‘ 
Alaska/ 7

I^AEG^ Nancj; has heen "busy entertaining sone Southern 
Hs guests while her OM,- Jack (BK), is giving their 
hone a new coat of paint. She'has also had. part of 
her yard removed due to widening, of-:the street.7.?’ 

_Oe£i_ getting ready for-the winter with a 
new. Homart-hot water furnace. ;('I got heck for calling 
it a baseboard furnace in the Northern Limits Carrier.. 
Hi.) Geri and family also have a new dog, a registered 
Pug named Liza Jane, and a cat called Handsome, 
KLJAZJ^ Zlo.^snce_is now secretary of the newly re
activated Arctic Amateur Radio Club in Fairbanks, 

busy helping OM fishing this summer. 
Guess she is getting .-to be an .old hand at laying? 
Nets., 

Margie is very lonesome after just putting 
.HERAMother- oh the plane, after a. visit in Alaska. . 
Margie .also -spent the -first part-of the year '’out 
side”.,' Met lots of W6- gals, es enjoyed their, visit 
thoroughly. They bought a new station-wagon and 
drove back the Alcan Hiway. 
D^BJP^ Maryjis- really enjoying her new. Lowery organ. 
She supplied npsic all. during the-Hamfesto -Mary- has 
been, enjoying & visit from her Mother, ,also. ..... - .-

i°la_, and OM,' Gene (DZ) are now in Washing-* 
"ton going through a "Charm Class1' prior to going to 
new post in Madrid, Spain. • . '
JhXCSR,.'hil^a^busy with a group of* 4-H girls, and 
spends as much tine as possible -fishing with the OM. 

Barbara.We are sOrri to' report that Barbara 
has just lost her baby~prenaturely.. Barbara -is,,.-our ’ 
new Secretary for PARKA. . .. ....- ...
KLXRN,„Jeaw.e. just returned hone from a. trip,to-..;..,.. 
Europe..' .She,, was. going to. see as much as she-pudi - 
but fell, in love, with-Paris, and there, she stayed— 
in a nonr-English speaking hotel.- Says she had fun 
asking for towels. 
KLJYG^Marge— and.-.QM, -Chuck, KLJPJ are the . proud 
owners of a new Ford Ranchwagon. ’ Margo has spent 
the sumep,-faking care of her. 2 .children, 2 -foster • 
children^- and ba^/ sits 2 .other, children. . She is
one busy^ gal3 ................ ••• " . ' .

- : .......•• W<>.'- ■' •"■■■



NS? 10-7 YDS

Jun6__frdm Fairbanks. ' . --
WhJBFGj. Caro3Line_fron Sitka.

5c!S11®' Adak. _,. ....

; ■'■■ ;;'-e 

t ■• • '

THE PARKAs have recently elected new Officers:.. 
President, KL7ZR, Bose; VOP.>, KL7OHY, Evelyn;- Secty, 
Barbara Germand, ISL'fl't; and Treasurer, KL7YG, Marge, 
The club has grown to 35 pafbers for which.they are 
very proud, ,

More fun than contacts was had at Field Day this .year0 
Sone day we hope to have, so man! contacts there will 
not be time for crazy, fun, Geri, ADZ; Mary, BJD; ■ ■
Margie,-' BLD; Marge, YG; and Edith, WL7 were the 
operators. Rest of the ^ls were working being ■ 
errand girls and also keeping us well supplied with 
food.' Needless to say, we sure missed Sheila, KI17.BHE, 
at this years 11 shindig". Sheila is now is Turlock, 
California at Francis Fiorini Earn, Rt. U, Box 1^00, 
Turlock, California.

Cone September the gals are going to be real busy~ " 
selling 288 cans of candy. This is to . help our poor 
treasury swell—its ni^ity low. Also a recent raise 
is membership dues will help out, too.

(Thanks a million, Margie, for the KL7 Hews)

K6QRG/KW6, Maty sent the Editor :a FB Picture Postal 
Card from Tokyo, Japan. Said'she had a wonderful 
vacation—-00 much to see and. do. She was t-o have an 
"eye-ball" QSO wi th Hilda and KA2YL the d^y after 
she wrote the card. (Sure '.happi that you had such 
a nice trip,' Mary. Write es tell us more, about it.)

CHANGED YOUR ADDRESS RECENTLY???? f- “------------- . — — -- ----— - ---------- —

Giris, if,, you wye . or your QTH changes, will you 
please notify the'Editor Of YL Hamonics of the., 
change. The Post Office does not forward Jrd class 
nailo We don’t want you to miss your cpieso



Maude Phillips, VE6MP, 1330 Crescent Rd., Calgary,
Alberta, Canada

VE2HI,_Ethel^specializes in Hamfests. Expects to 
go'to North Bay Hanfest. She had a nice pix in the 
Canadian Amateur Magazine, as socrotary of tho
Montreal Amateur Radio Club, an office she has held 

efficiently for years.
VEJDKY^ Joanne_rodontly obtained her Advanced Anatour 
Certificate for fone. Congratulations, Jeanne, so 
fons gals watch for her soon. She has DXCO, 213 
contacts, with 202 confirmed. Had a nice QSO with 
OQglE. loops shod with her Bad at North Bay, and 
her brother—in—law recently got his Han tickot. 
Likes chasing awards.
VTTJDTWj, Ethei. has a most interesting tine, now with 
ships from every nation passing through the St. . 
Lawrence Seaway, in full view from the Light House. . 
There are so many sight seers, reporters,- jounalists, 
and TV crews that armed guards were posted outside 
the gates to keep all of then out excepting close 
friends and relatives.
VE§DZ,_Ebba, went to Mooso-Jaw Hanfest.. ..The only .;... 
YL han there. Her large family of young children ' 
keep her busy and* doesn’t give much time for 
banning. . Takes an-active part in all their..activities* 
V06®,__Maude__getting ready to entertain ny usual 
run of han visitors. Expect eight nonontarily from 
tho States of Ill, So. Lakota, Iowa and-Minn. I 
have' room for. 2 more and after that they will 5-
have to hang on hooks,-but wo love itj

BLIND TWINS. LICWSED_AS HADIO 5^S'L. 
(from a news clipping handed to -the Editor by KZ5VR) 

K1EIC and’K1EIR - brand -new YLRI members! - • 
Shelton, Conn. ‘ ••Betsey es Barbara. Lombardi,...13 year 
old twins, are licensed radio hans. Not only a.re:. • 
they snart and pretty, ’but they’re courageous as any- 
teen-agers you ever saw.

To qualify for a license the twins first learned 
Morse code. ; During the. tests, they .received messages 
on earphones .translated then and relayed information 
to those assisting in the test. In five minutes of 
testing the girls made only two mistakes. They were 
able to answer multiple questions as well;as code : -u. 
tests with no difficulties. U9O



Bach has her own call'letters and weekends they 
can be found at their radio sets in their home. 

They type their own log book and have recruited 
their father to do their filing®

, In addition to being "haps” they are accomplished 
musicians and entertain friends at hone and in school 
where they are in the seventh grade.

Why are they courageiousT _ Betsey and Barbara 
have been totally blind since birth,"

• ” 20 th^YLRL AlWXmSARYPARTY

The Vice Presidents Committee,. Lillian, W5EGD, 
Martha, WoQYL/U, an-d Helen, m^de_,a-jjomprebensive
survey of the membership for opinions.cn the- Anniv615- 
sary Party rules, The following rules seeri:.,to!b'.b•••’. 
what the majority ..want. We want to establish perman
ent rules and we hope these meet with your approval.. 
The Corcoran Award, donated by Marie, W8TPZ and 
Corky-. Corcoran, is reinstated this year, Review 
your Harmonics of January/Bebruary, page 6 for-de-, 
tails. The Club Award is discontinued,

_TIMSr.. Phone—start Noys; 11, 1959. 12 noon EST, End 
November 12th, 1959 12 midni^lt EST,

v . ' - *
--..CW-Start November 18, 1959 12 noon E.ST, ,Eiid‘" 

Nov, 19,. 1959 12 midnight EST, , •• ' ' . ■

All-contacts must be made during the contest 
tines indicated; Any 30 consecutive hours may be 
worked in each of the two sections.

^^(HBILITY; All licensed YL and XfL operators thru- 
out the world are invited to participate. YLRL 
members are eligible for the Cup Awards, .non-neribers •> 
will receive certificates. Only YLRL'members are 
eligible for. the Corcoran Award. . Contacts with OMs . 
will not count. The YL/OM Contest will be held in- 
the spring of i960,

^OPERATJON: All bands nay be used. Cross-band 
operation is not permitted. Only one contact with, 
each station will be counted in oach contest.

PROCEDOTffl: Call "CQ YL"
50.

opinions.cn


EXCIU.^Glh_ , Station worked., QSO-nd. > -BS "or RST • 
port, ARRL Section, U.S. possession, VE District 
or country. ;

SCORING: (a) Phone and. GN sections'will be scored -''', 
as separate contests:, < -- ■ • ■ . ;

(b) Multiply number of contacts by the to
tal number of ARBL Section’s, UOSO Possessions.', • 
V33 Districts and countries worked,,

(c) Contestants running 150 watts input
or less at all times nay multiply the results 
of lib,f by lu25 (low power-multiplier.) 0 ■ '

AWARDS^ Highest fone socre—gold cup,
Highest GW score-gold cup; • ..•••■
Highest fone and cw score in each District,

U, S, Possession, VE District-, and country will 
receive a Certificate, ' ■ -

Highest combined phone and. CW score',-' YLRL 
member, Corcoran Award, ’ -

LOGSj, Copies of all logs must show claimed score \ ’ I 
and be postmarked not later, than Nov, 30, 1959 ■
and be received by the Vice President not later 
than Dec, 15, 1959 or they will be disqualified; 
Send logs directly to Gladys Eastman; W6DXI,
735 Glen Ave, Glendale’; 6, California., . • .

FROM THE .EDITORS-'MAH!

W1LEG, Meryle C. Murfitt c'f"Weston, Massachusetts 
writes that she is moving from Weston on July 21st--■ : 
to a friends- house in Lincoln, for a month—then f : 
going with her-glrls. ’io the’.-British West Indies"for’:: 
an Indefinite stay. Following that her address may 
be Florida or Maine., Says "She will be studying for.I 
her General Exam and hopes to find a VP 1 or 2 who - 
might let her ;ikeep in voice” contacting an occasional 
W1 friend, “'Merry”-we-re-going-io miss-you, ■ Let.; 
us hear from you, ... .- . • .,-r

’’Order youur cpi of ”CCJ YL” now from Louisa 
Sando, W”5RZJ,' 212 SClaBrio Drive, Santa Re, 
New Mexicco, Only $3o-001a CP1« Order one 
for your*self and one for a friend.



"Ill iVjffX UFililOVJ-UKO XUil'USil'IX"

"There*s a tearful situation
That goes on across the nation .
And it* s driving ne to drink a tea or two 
When I join the net on ten 
(Which I tiy to .’now and: then);'
It takes at least a day to say adieu.

I’ve tried the nets on other hands,, 
Aid talked to girls in-distant lands 
But problems keop-dogging ne anew
I check in after breakfast ...• .... 
And listen to the -GabAf est 
My next transmission cones at almost two.

In a day or two or -three io; - 
The Posttian calls on-’rae
With ($Ls'\ffOtt''calls ll've'- never heard
It*s Certificates they want
And the TL'Nets' they, hanirlfr £<c
I haven’t even copied half a word.

If you want to join the neti 
Zero in your little set^ •
We find delight in e-gpry-single C£-so ■ 
If its QSIis you seek
Drop back later in the week '
Arrange a sked. I’m always glad to do so.

I’ll be witing fpr your, call 
Glad to work you, one and all
And hope you all obtain YLCO • 
But ny auto graphs you get ."i.o.:
Won’t be' ordered on a Net
I’m flattered by a call that’s just for ne

If you want; to list a Q~SO 
With ourgals feel free to do so
Put giVe the -VTO a -Tittle turn 
I’ve hung1 around since'.breakfast -
Bor my turn in this ole gnb-fest
And meanwhile let my old nan3 s supper burn. ” 

. Ahne Moninas
• "■ 5So



It is the desire of the Editor of YL Harmonics 
to make the next ISSUE (Sept/Oct) a SPECIAL ANNIVER- 
SARI ISSUE-, It will have the "beginning of a Series 
bf Outlines on the History of YLRL from its beginning 
in 1939 to its present tine in 1959^ These Out’->_- 
linos are being prepared^by UbCEE.," Vada, .She is 
spending much. tine in preparing these outhlines and 
they wil?. "be very interesting, so-—yon can "be looking 
forward to reading then

If any YLRL n4fiiber has information or articles 
(or anything) that-.'you think would "be suitable for 
this AWIVERSARY ISSUE will you plese nail.-then to 
the Editor, Wanda, 'KGENK, 731? Walnut Rd,, Fair Oaks., 
California., Any suggestions to nake this an Extra. 
Special cpi will 'be greatly appreciated, the dead
line for the inform ationirequested will "be September 
20th, 1959. ' . A;.

’ TOO LATE TO INCLUDE Bl''
./B^STRIJT________

BAYIjARCsi£.._Sah Francisco. will have their annual 
fanily get^to-gether again at Sigmund Stem- Grove 
on October 31st—’’Spook Nite51. The event, will 
include an International Dinner es be a real old- 
fashioned Halloween Party for the whole family.

Two YLs have recently applied for membership 
in the BAYLARCs—BA6BQV, Maxitie J(W§YRT) and Shirley, 
WV6HDE. , ,

. WAG B^V^. Ma^ino^. presented the OM with their Uth 
jr op in June, ' •■Congrats, gal]
W6BDE, JfethOr is sporting a new ""Erin Green” RENAULT-- 
DAUPHINE up and. down the' South Highway ..each working 
day and having the time of he,r. life,
WVGlfflE/Sjiirley and WGbDE,^Esther, helped fdear 
traffics at Electronics Post SOO'of tW.Explor.er:! 
Scouts (believed to be the only one of:.its kind in 
the USA);at the. San Mateo County Pali and Ploral 
Fiesta during the first week in Augd'st,
WAGG^C^ Elsig/mailed the above news from-jher QTH 
in San Frahc iscb,' Sure nice hearing from the S,F,
gals. Keep.-.up the good walfk, .17 53--
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT
* ih * * * ><: >is * * * * * * * * * Ms * sf: * * * * si<

'■’ATTENTION CLUBS Aim INDIVIDUALS 1 Certificates * 
''■ and Award Directory - $2.00; Quarterly Supplements*
* — $1.00c Electronic Stencils - $2<>50<> ^O3C * 
+ Stencil Duplicating O01 (one cent) per page punch-

ed for ‘binder (paper colors pink, goldenrod, green*
* blue, white', canary). Wh. T. Clark, WJRPG-, *
* 8 Erances Drive, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.* * 
*********** ****** **********

^COMING events_

HOWDY WEEK — September 2/th through October 3rd

YLRL ANNIVERSARY PARTY — November 11th es 12th Phone 
November 18th es 19th CW

TEXAS YD ROUND UP NET’ S 5th BIRTHDAY - November 7th

CENTRAL MID-WEST HAM CONVENTION - August 22 and 23 
Hotel Chase, St. Louis, Mo.

CHIRPS 3rd ANNIVERSARY DINNER PARTY - January 22, *60

CALIFORNIA YL GET—TO—GETHER, March i960 in
SACRAMENTO

THIRD INTERNATIONAL YLRL CONVENTION, June 17-19
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. HOTEL COMMANDER

(if your Club or Area is having a Convention, 
Han-fest, Birthday Party, etc. inform the 
Editor of YL Harmonics as soon as you know the 
date and we will print them each month as a 
Calendar of Coming Events. Who knows? Maybe 
some YLRL member will be visiting in your part 

of the country at that tine and would enjoy 
meeting with you. Keep ns posted, will you?
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